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agent.a for our" lnatitution," and haw been '°1Jnd travelling h city 
and country seeking out the sick and infirm, and urging upon t 
worthlesa -t.rasl, with an eagemeu equalled only by the Vampires of 

Heathen Mytho~o 
To the more te portion of community such persons, though 

a great pest, are 10 tJvely harmleRR, -as their better judgments de-
tect at once the imposition I and it might be supposed that good sense 
would teach all persons better than to risk their lives by taking medi
cine from any doctor who may be found travelling about the country ; 
for all ■hould know that persons who can truly relieve the sick, and 
cure diseuee, .,m find ample employment at home, where their charac
ters and practice can be known. 

We ltm,e nn praclicing agenta, either travtlling or loctJted, and an 
not rupon,ibleJor the impoaition of other,. 
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PREJ?A.CE. 

APOLOGIES ! we havt none ; we have an objtd in sending out another 

edition of this little book, and that is sufficient, (we thlnk) to warrant its 
publication. It may not possess any high mark of literary merit, aa 
the articles composing the work have been gathered up in our office, 

while the rooms of the Institute were thronged with patients, from enry 

part of our broad land. 

Our object is to furnish those who are afflicted with CANCER, Canco-

0118 and Scrof ulou, affections with such reliable information ~ will ena

ble them to determine the true character of the disease, and the beat 

means to be adopted for a cure. "To aid the invalid in his search, our 

remarks. shall ~ot only be condensed, but (as far as possible) spoken in 

plain words, free from medical terms and technicalities that only serve 

to darken council. 

We have no room for a lengthy record of the cases treated, and can 

only give a lnited number (whose testimony has been a free offering 

to suffering humanity,) and who are the willing representatives of hun

dreds who have been cured by our own peculiar treatment. 

With a brief sketch of the'Life and ·Travels of DR. R. GREENE; the 

folDlder of the L'iSTITUTION, and the FATHER OF "lNDIANOPOTBY," 

together with a history of the " Indian Medical lnati.tute," we hope 

to pay the reader for his time and labor in giving these pages a careful 

peruaaL 
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SKETCH 
o-, !l'BJI 

LIFE OF DR. R. GREENE, 
THE CELEBRATED INDIAN PHYSICIAN. 

DL RBmmN GREENE, theauqject .r this brier aket.eh, htwing reoei'8d 
a good education in the schools of New England, manifested in early 
life a desire for medical llcience, and his proficiency was thorough and 
rapid, and he 800ll beeame a scientific and suecesaru1 practitioner of 
medicine. He very eoon, heweTer, became diamtisled with the unal 
niutine practice or our physiciaoa, and determined to imeetigate the 
natural synem of meclicine, u practicecl by the Red Men of the rol'Nt. 

Having this great object in view, he visi~ the pathleM tore.ta ot 
the Great West, and there resided ror eeveral )Wl'8, receiving iaatruc
tions from the chiefs and medicine men or the variowa tn1ies ef natne 
Indians, wboee homes were in the wmity or tbe gnat lakes, and the 
aoun,es or the mighty :MitNiuippi. 

Encouraged by bis 'gffllt deeire tor knowledge, he became 11C11uainted 
with Indiana ,ho pos~ intormation in all that reJat. to the natural 
w,e of m«licines, and their lldaptation to the wants or man. In drie 
mighty laboratory of nature, with the Red Men for inettucton, he 
became acquainted with medicines, the !al merits of 1r1iicb, destroyed 
all faith in the deluaive theory and practioe of tJae old IChooL In this 
wat expenee or nature, with the bright atan abo9e him by night, and 
\he wide W11demeas around him by day, his mglnal habit ef thought 
had a great 6eld tor exercise. 

He inveet.igated the habits and customs of the uncl-rilized men, and 
traced and studied the badations of their belief in Nature's remedies Cot
the cure of di!,eue. In this land or romance, Dr. Greene was kindly 
treated by the many Indian tribes whom he visited. He always extended 
to them tlM! right hand of fellowship, and by always acting up to the 
highest points or truth and honor, he at oocc gained, and ev~r af\et 
retained their fWle,,t coniclenoe. 
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An~ we may add, that the great secret of his success is his religious 
enthusiasm, prominent e,like in his noble spirit of adventure in the 
pursuit of his loved science, in his lofty fidelity to duty, and in his 
enthusiastic maintainance of the highest standards of honor and truth, 
in all his intercourse with men, either in the cold climate of New Eng
land, or amoog the less civilized men who lit their camp fires and 
built their cabins on the borders <tf the great inland seas of the mighty 
Northwest. 

We could enlarge, did space permit, and dwell at length upon the 
incidents and adventures over flood, field and prairie, and illustra\e by 
anecdote the life devoted to science in the Great West, but do not 
deem it necessary. 

After having fully obtained and tested the virtues of these medicines, 
he returned to his own native New England, and established himself 
in West Acton, one of the beautiful and thriving villages of the old 
Bay State, where he at once commenced the practice of the Natural or 
Indian System o( Medicine. His eminent social qualities and kind 
feelings, at once commended him to notice in his new residence. He 
iook an active part in all the leading enterprises of the day, waa 
appointed postmaster, and also Justice of the Peace ; but the story of his 
residence in the Great West, among the Indians, and the many cures 
which he performed as a physician, practicing 'upon the Natural or 

. Indian System, soon introduced him to the afflicted throughout the 
State and Nation, and thousands came to him from all parts of the 
country for advice and cure. 

So rapidly did his mme increal!e, and so numerous were his patients, 
that the enterprise ~anded a more central location, and at the ear
n.est solicitation of his INmerous friends, he removed to the city ot 
BosroN, where he laid the fotn1dation of the L'IDIAN MEDICAL INSTI

TUTE, where disease of all kinds has been, from that time, successfully 
treated upon the Indian system, and where patients from every part of 
the country, who have suffered from Cancer, Scrofula, and oil 
Chronic diseases, have found a happy cure. Proper assistants have 
been employed, and several boarding-houses obtained for the accommo
dation of patients from abroad. With this arrangement he is usually 
enabled to attend to all who come for -medical advice or treatment. 

Dr. Greene gives particular attention to the comfort and care of his 
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patients, and from his genial manner and accommodating spirit doet 
much to alleviate the sufferings of those whom diDease brings to hit; 

presence. 

THE Th'DIAN MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 

Was organi,.ed with the design of protecting Dr. Greene in the suo
cesat'ul pursuit of the "Indian practice of medicine," from the countleaa 
imitators that have sprung up in various parts of the Country. 

l'HYSICUN8 OF THE INSTITUTION. 

R. GREENE, M. D., . . . . . PruNcIPAL PHYsICIAN. 

I. Hu T C H I N s' M. D., . . . . AssocliTE PHYSICIAN. 

BOARD OF OFFICERS. 
REV. NORRIS DAY, • . • . • • • President. 
REV. PEREZ MASON, (City Missionary,) . • Vice President. 
WM. M. TYLER, ESQ., . . • • • • . • • • Treasurer. 
JOHN STYLES, Esq., . . . . . . . • . • Secretary. 

BOARD OF MANAGERS. 
·Rev. GEORGE C. BANCROFT, • • . • Rev. PEREZ MASON, 
WM. R. WILBUR, Esq. • • . • • • • LUKE BAKER, Eaq. 
JOHN P. PBJEST, Ei;q. • . • • • AABoN s. HAYWARD, Esq. 

Under the protection of this ORGANIZATION, Dr. Greene and his as-
aociate. are effecting more curee, in ~ or Cancer and Scrofula, as 
well as all other diseases incident to man, than any other Institution 
in the country. 

To carry out their laudable· purposes, this Asaociation publish an 
"lllwtlrahd Mont1ily" entitled " .U.'1>IA."i ARCANA," Edited by REV. GEO. 

C. BANCROFT-Devoted to illusttations of INDIAN LIFE, RELIGION, 
MEDICINE, CUSTOMS, &c., and designed to gather from the pas\ 
and present, material that shall serve as a monument to perpetuate the 
memory of the RED MAN. Present Circulation, 20,000. 

TE:axe.-Twenty-five cents a year, or five copiea for fl. Encloee 
atampa or notes, and address Editor, 36 Bromfield Street, Boston, 
Mau. d ,ample copy sent Jr,~. 
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CANCERS. 

Thia fearf'ul and ot\en latal disease, is known by a number of temaa, 
or names, which cannot be enumerated here. The whole mmily of 
CANCER, ia usually divided into three classes ; En«p'/,,aloid, &irrluu 
and Colloid. Of IJiue there are several ,'llrieties peculiar to each. 

The Encep'l,aloid, ia composed of a soft substance, -.ery much re
eembling the brain. The Scirrhu,, is composed or a hard and un
yielding substance, and has sometimes been termed the Sto,te Cmicer. 
The Calloid ia a soft glutinous 11ubatance, and baa been aometimee 
known as Gum Cancer. 

But passing these distinctions, we shall speak of Cancers in the more 
commoa form, which usually commence with a hardening or enlargement 
of a gland, or a swelling in some part of the system I someti1D81 they 
are painful from the commencement, and at other times they increase 
in size and hardness to a considerable extent, without causing any pain 1 
but in proceM of time, when they begin to affect the eensitive nerves, 
they are attended with acute lancinating pains at irregular intervals
the fh!quency and violence of which depends upon the extent to which 
the nenee are involved. .\a they progress, they become more knotty, 
hard and irregular to the touch, the edges being more or lees studded 
with small protuberant inequalities, showing that the disease is taking 
root in the system. They sometimes remain in thia indolent or Bcir
rhua atate for a considerable length of time, while in other instances 
they _proceed on to suppuration with great rapidity, forming in a few 
months open ulcers, with rough and ragged edges. The diaeaee now 
penetrates deeper towards the central parts, while at the circumference 
the edges appear hard and elevated. After a time the llln'Ouncling 
skin puts on a livid aspect, and from the surface of the ulcers there ia 
usually a considerable discharge of an irritating and acrid nature. 

Sometimes Cancers commence with a dark acale or scab, which comet 
oft' and reappears again, covering the diseased parts as they spread. 
The progress of thia form of Cancer is so slow, that aevt>ral years elapse 
before they excite much alarm. In other cases, they commence with 
a small bunch or central point, having numerous legs or roots, running 
off' in different directions. Thia form has by some been termed the 
Spider Cancer. In some instances, Cancers show their maligaant char-

• 
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acter by commencing to eat and devour their victims, from the 6.rat 
appearance of the disease, and from this devouring quality, have beeii 
termed the Wolf Camu. • 

'!'here are other forms of this distressing and fat.al disease, each man
ifesting some symptom peculiar to its kind. But it is not necessary to 
enter into a minute description of the different forms which Cancers 
sometimes assume. The disease in itself is very nearly the same in all ; 
the different forms and symptoms manifested in the progress of each, 
depending principally upon the different temperaments and constitutions 
of the persons aff'ected, and the particular parts of the system upon which 
they locate. 

ARE CANCERS CURABLE? 

To that portion of the human family afflicted with this ternole dit
ease, this question is &aught with serious import. Medical writers 
speak of the Cancer as an incurable disease, except by the use of the 
knife; and even tliffl, the experience of the medical profession is, that 
nine cases out of every ten, where cancer has been cut out, it returns 
again in a very ahort time. The cause of this is obvious, as Cancer is a 
tumor that sends out its fangs in every direction, and although the bulk • 
of the disease may be cut away, ·~me of its roots remain in the flesh, 
to sprout out again with renewed violence. 

The possibility of curing this disease is still protested against, by 
many who are called physicians, who are loud in denouncing as quacks 
and impostors, all who have the courage to dispute the infallibility of 
the "old school," or claim, to cure any diaease which they have been 
unable to relieve. To guard their claim to superior knowledge, and 
to cover up their ignorance from common observation, some of the 
"wise ones" have defined Cancer, to be "a disease that.returnB," it it 
doe8 not rdum, it was not Cancer. We have several times had this 
logic applied to cases which we had cured, after a course of treatment 
and several operations for " Cancu" by our most "celebrated" physi
cians. They have in this manner impeached their own judgment rather 
tiian authenticate another's skill Disbelieved their own eyes and 
awallowed their own words, rather than believe that " Canca-a can h 
cuml." 

The l'l!&der will see that there is no getting round ,uch logic, for it is 
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reuoniDg in a circle ; )'et, by 1ueb ,hallow aophism1, men continiie to 
■hut out from their own minds, nery poeaibility or improvement, ~ . 
continue to repeat, parrot-like, after one or their most distinguished aat
tlttwitiu, ,rho eaid to his clasa, "Gentlemen, I never cured a Cancer, 
and I do not believe that any other man ner did I" Thie may do well 
ror the rflUliniat, who is contented to follow the erroneooa teachings or 
hie maattr,, having "fi,rw,h,ed 1ti, tducatum," and being too lazy to think 
or act for himself, except by the rulu of ~ book. But this practice 
will not do for the men who are up with the times, and who feel keenly 
for the euff'ering or their fellow-man. We have ever belined that God 
has proTided in nature a remedy for every disease, and we have spent 
much time and travel, and deep research into the nature of disease and 
the cure of the various ills, to which the human family are auliject, and 
we trust om-labora have not been in vain. 

Many aeieutific men are aware of the met, the CADeer has a cell or 
animalcule peculiar to itselr, which with our knowledge rl tlae diaeue 
with the aids rl science and the glau, we are enabled to diatmguiah from 
other diaeues. And by the WNI or remedies deaigned by nature for 
this pmpoee, we eradicate this diseue f:rom the system, u well u to 
remove the local manifestation. 

Our method rl treating <lmcer, is essentially diff'erent, and aa we 
hope to show by it, ruuU,, abundantly successful. We set up no claim 
which we are not able to sustain, nor do we claim to be able to cure 
the disease in every Corm and ,tage in which it ia met. We know, how
ever, that by our method of treating <lmcera, more tban four-fifth, of 
the cases coming under our care are cured. It must be remembered 
too, that many of those who apply to us, do 10 af\er haTing uluzuled 
aery ot'/,q meana, and have been pronounced incurable ; though the 
TUtdt of our practice has shown that a large majority even of ,ucA casa 
have been cured. 

By administering our remedies for purifying the blood and cleansing 
the aystem of all impure matter, we are prepared to remoTe the diseued 
part, which ia usually accomplished without much inconvenience to the 

• }l&tient-aftcr '\\·hicb the sore pl'elle1lt8 a clean ond healthy appearanCl!, 
healing kindiy, but not too rapidly, in order to give the opening an 
apportunity to discharge a,q it closes up. 

Patients are otlen ad,iserd to "let the disease alone" - "do not 
disturb it, or you will only mnke it worse." Thie may be very good 
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ad-. If thoee giving it do not know how to cure the diaeue, bat 
with a remedy at hand, it is not wile to.let a disease alone, which under 
all circumstances will sink deeper and spread wider, the longer it is lelt 
to take its course. It is important in all cases to give the earliest 
attention to the first indicatiom of the W$ease : if the blood is then 
cleansed, and the diseased part removed when small, a cure is much 
1c>Oner and more easily accomplished. 

One other point we wish to notice. Unfortunately there is a dispo
sition among many females, . to conceal as far as possible from their 
friends the fact of their being the subjects of Cancer. An impression 
eeema to exat with many females, and the other sex are not free from 
it - that Cancer is in some way a reproach to those afflicted with it, or 
that it is a kind of " death warrant." This is all wrong. Those who 
are acrupuloualy clean and careful in all their habits, wonder " why they 
ehould be attacked by such a disease." Many appear to think this 
diaease is generally confined to a certain class who 111'8 not 88. care(ul in 
their habits, nor 811 temperate in their mode of living 88 they should 
be; but no clasa is exempt from attack. Cleanliness and temperate 
living must not be undervalued, but they do not afford an exemption 
from Cancer. 

This disposition to conceal the first indications of the disease, often 
leads to very unhappy results. Cases, which if attended to in their 
earlier stages would have yielded very easily, afterwards become, by 
neglect, very difficult of cure. Delays can never prove otherwise than 
injurious, while proper o-eatment in the early stage of the disease will 
always render a cure certa1n. 

Much has been said in regard to the removal of Cancer with the knife. 
We do not wish to wage war against the practice of Surgery, for we know 
that surgical operations are often necessary to save life, and the knife 
in the hand of a skilful surgeon often accomplishes that which no other 

! means would accomplish. But we do protest against the indiscriminate 
• ute of the knifo in Cancer, and Tumor,, and a reliance upon it, for a 
eiue. But if the Cancer is large, or very hard, there can be no ,eriou, 
objection to the bulk of the disease being removed with the knife, 
provided plasters are immediately applied to the parts, and the rootll 
drawn out, and the wound le~ open and properly treated with plaste ra 
till it becomea healthy and entirely free from the disease. This may 
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be accomplished without pain, while the patient is under the influence 
or ether, and attains the aame object as if the whole had been removed 
with plasters. 

Our chief reliance, however, mll8t depend upon constitutional treat
ment. The predisposition to Cancers mll8t be removed from the blood, 
before an effectual cure can be obtained by any process. The first 
thing is to cleanse the blood, and this should never be delayed, and 
the Cancer allowed to progress ; as e,·ery day's delay renders the 
di~ease more difficult to control. It is N8Y to see the necessity of 
removi,ig this morbid disease from the blood, in order to stop the pro
greBB of the Cancer. To treat them as a matter entirely local will not 
answer, since they have their origin in a deranged state of the life of 
the system. 

It is true that the bulk or the disease can often be removed by an 
operation in various ways, such as bunting, cuUing, &c., but the cause 
,till remains, and the disease is not cured. The virua which induced the 
cancer at first, still remains in the blood, and upon the next mvorable 
opportunity there is afforded, the disease will seek another discharge 
in the same, or another part of the system. 

This feature of the disease, which enables it to return again after an 
operation, has ever been noticed by physicians, and has led to the sup
position that they were incurable. But the introduction of the Indian 
ll}'Stem of practice upon scientific principle~, "has," as expreased by 
the Boston Daily Journal, " brought about a new era in the practice 
of medicine, and banished forever the idea that certain diseases are 
incurable." As the fruits of this practice, we can refer to hundreds 
and tholl8ands or men and women, now rejoicing in health who 
were supposed to be beyond the reach of medical aid, from any or the 
other systems of medicine known to man. 

That Cancers in their worst fol"lllll are now completely cured by this 
ll}'Btem of practice, is a met too well established to be questioned. If 
any are in doubt upon this point they can easily be satisfied, as several 
hundred cases from different parts of the country are continually under 
treatment, who may be seen at any time by those affected with the 
disease, or those wishing to invest.igo.te this important discovery. 

The process by which these important results are accompliahed ia 
aimple and accords perfectly with the nature of the disease. The virua 
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upon which the disease depends is fint eradicated from the system. 
This cuts oft' all supplies of the Cancer from the blood, which at once 
prevents the possibility of any further progress of the disease. Plasters 
are then applied to the Cancers, which draw them, with their roots, 
out from the system. These plasters are continued and the sores keep 
discharging till the fibres are all out, and the parts become healthy, 
when they heal up and the cures become perfect and lasting. We 
have no room to pursue these remarks further at this time, but may 
resume the subject again in a future edition. On another page may 
~ found a report of ae,eral cases of this disease which are now under 
t1eatment, and also of persons previously cured, who we presume 
will be willing at any time to answer enquiries of those who are seek
ing relief from this terrible disease. 

CANCER OF THE BREAST. Carcinomatous affections of the 
female mammm are perhaps more common than any other portion of 
the 1ystem. The first appearance of genuine Scirrhus of .the breast 
is usually a 8111all tumor, which at first appears to lie loose under the 
akin, or more deeply embedded in the tissue. These tumors at timt11 
remain nearly stationary for years, while at other times their growth 
is rapid, and they often acquire a very considerable bulk in a very short 
period. It is a great mistake to suppose there is no danger of cancer 
from a small lump or tumor in the breast, because it is not painfuL 
'J'here may be, and often is an entire freedom from pain or discolora
tion, for a long time, when the disease '\\ill suddenly change and break 
out into rapid ulceration,. when it becomes more or less painful and as 
it progresses the pains become lancinating and after a time extend to 
the glands under the arm, upon the neck,and not unfrequently, through 
the chest. In some cases the patient sinks from the Cancer aft'PCting 
,ital organs, particularly the lungs, even before it becomes an open 
ulcer. Persons will sometimes bear up under the effects of the open 

'. Cancer, for a considerable time, going about with their" incurable sore~," 
• and often seem afraid to make any application, lest it only hasten their 

d~tb. 
But the painful nature of this disease, and the difficulty attending a 

cure after it bas been neglected for years, and allowed to spread over 
the system, should admonish every one to give it the earliest proper 
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attention. Sufficient reference will be found in another part of the 
work to satisfy any one of its curability by our treatment. 

CANCER OF THE LIP. This disease often appeara of ao trilling 
a character as to pass almost unnoticed for weeks, ond even months. 
Its fint appearance is often in the form of a small scale, which occa
sionally falls off, and again reappears, and continues growing until a 
hard crust or scale is formed. This condition is followed after a time 
by ulcerations, after which a fungus growth frequently rolls out upon 
the lip, which often bleeds upon the slightest irritation. Cancer of the 
lip often commences with a amall hard tumor which gradwuly increasua 
in llize. But in all these forms the disease if not arrested, will extend 
to other parts of the face, throat and neck, which, in their tum, become 
swollen and painful, 88 the disease proceeds ou to its fatal terminatioo. 
While the disease is confined t9 the lip, face or chin, we have seldom 
found a difficulty to perform a perfect cure. But 88 the glands of the 
throat become affected, the cue becomes more complicated, aud a 
l'P.tum to health leM certain. 

CANCER OF THE NOSE AND FACE. The face is frequently 
attacked with small Cancer spots, scabs or cutaneous cancer. These 
spots are at first quite small, and usually dry and will often bleed if 
disturbed or ecratehed. In other cases Scirrhue Tumors form on the 
cheek, or other parts of the face, and generally run their course till 
ulceration takes place, when they commence eating. The nose is often 
attacked with Cancer in the form of a scab, fungus, bleeding or eating 
Cancer, all of which should receive their appropriste treatment. 

CANCER OF THE MOUTH AND TONGUE, is of frequent 
occurrence, aud admits of considerable variability in its appearance. 
Sometimes it forms in a tumor on the edges, or upper surface of the 
tongue. Sometimes it appean in the form of a discolored pimple in 
the mouth, or upon the tongue, and is often disposed to bleed from the 
alightest cause. These formations, after a time, spread until the whole 
tongue and portions of the mouth are involved. Cancer oC the Mouth 
and Tongue is of the most difficult character to cure, owing to the pe
culiar structure of the parts, and the difficulty of properly applying 
the remedy. They should therefore be checked, before they have ob
tained the aw,emlencv. 

CANCER OF THE F.YF., u~unlly attack, the nngl_e of the eyelids 
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but II not confined io thete parta. It aometimes commences by ea-
larging the eyeball itself, causing seTcre pain, and after a time bursting 
the membrane, Crom which springs a fungus growth which often pro
trudes to a considerable extent. In such cases, unle118 checked by 
proper remedies, the disease proceeds rapidly toward a fatal termination. 

CANCER OF THE STOMACH, is often known by the refusal ol 
the stomach to digest food, by the acid eructations, by the frequent 
vomiting and the peculiar kind of' substance ejected, and by the cadave
rous look of the peraon. 

CANCER OF THE BOWELS, may be known by most of' the 
aympt:,ms peculiar to Cancer of the stomach ; in each case the most 
thorough constitutional treatment is neceBllllrY, as well as proper local 
remedies. 

CANCER OF THE WOMB is much more common than is gene
rally supposed. It may be known by the peculiar pains which it often 
produces, and the nature of the diachargea after it has produced ulcer
ation. 

Our treatment has proTed ao generally aucceasf'ul, that we regard 
Caneer of' the Womb, as a C1U'tJbk diaetut in' almost every case, except 
in its last stages, when the whole system sinks under its influence. 

It should be remembered that our remedies are perf'fflly harmle■a -
thatnen the Can«r plalttr may be reduced to liquid form and admin
istered internally. with the !IIIDle happy effect as externally. 

FALLING OF THE WOMB, and other female weaknesses are often 
'8Used, and almost always aggrevated by a CancerOW1, or Scrof'uloua 
humor, seating upon those Orf.rans which can easily be cured, by cleans
ing the blood, and applying the proper local remedies. 

• CA.l"'iCER of a malignant character is often found on the hands, arm,, 
or lower limbs. Indeed there is no portion of the body, which has not 
been found subject to it, though we have mentioned the more permanent 
and general part.II subject to its attack. 

'J'he real nature of Cancers has been but little underatood by phyai
eians. 

Writers haTe been divided in their opinions as to the cause or origin. 
A great variety of' theories have been advan~ by different authors, 
the chief merit of' which hu been their no,·elty. 

The disease is often imputed to blow~, ReVere pre8811re, or other acci-
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dental injury, but there are always oth~r circumstances prevailing which 
have more influence than the accidental injury; as we have before re
marked, the mere local symptoms are always preceded by a predispo
sition to such disease in the constitution. A blow or other injury may 
develop, but does not produce or originate the disease. It may lie dor
mant for years, and only be developed by some accidental injury. 

For rejeren« to casu cured, see page 49. 

OUR REMEDIES FOR CANCER. 

These remedies have been tested for seventeen years, in thoUBand1 
or cases, and excel all others in the following particulars : 

1. The treatment gitJen eradicates the disease from the blood, re
stores the general health or the patient, and renders the• removal of 
the cancer comparatively easy. 

2. The slight pain, which the plaster produces, afl'ecting the system 
but little, w bile it is extracting the Cancer. 

3. The rapidity of its optrr.dion, often taking the Cancer out in a 
few minutes, sometimes before the patient is scarcely aware of its 
action. If the Cancers are very large, and the patients extremely sensi
tive, they are then, if they request it, puf under the influence of Ether, 
.while the whole is being accomplished, and then awake, as from a 
dream, to find the Ci.ncers removed. 

4. The Modifications which this Plaater is capable of receiving, in 
its preparation, so as to suit_ the constitution and strength of the 
patient, as well as the different kinds of Cancers. Dy thi, Modification, 
it is successfully applied, in liquid form, to Cancers in the Mouth 
and Stomach, also the Bowels or \V omb, and in this manner cases are 
reached, which are considered hopeless by any other treatment. 

5. The amount of disrliarge produced. This commences in a few days 
after the removal, and by the applications used continues abllllWftlt 
until the Cancerous affection is wholly removed. 

6. The time occupied in healing. This varies from two or three week, 
to as many months, according to the eize of the Cancer, and the health 
and the vitality of the patient. 

7. The ad vantages afforded by our Elect,-o Medicated Baths, for cleans
ing the system of all disease in the quickest possible mallller . 
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SCROFULA AND ITS RESULTS. 

We ha,-e not room in so small a book to enter into the various causes 
that develop this diseas·e, or to trace all the sad ruult,- coupled with 
Scrofula. In our own familiar way, we will explain a little as to ita 
nature, and the mode to be adopted for its cure. 

Scrofula, in the general sense of the term, consists or a morbid de
posit of diseased matter in some part of the body, which depends chiefly 
upon some peculiar predis11osition in the system. 

It is a disease which has, for the last few years, developed itself with 
a rapidity unparalelled in the annals of diseases I and in the present. 
generation appears to be so mixed up with the very elements of exist
ence, as to aggravate and render more complicated and incurable, the 
greater part of the diseases to which the human body is liable. 

No age confers complete immunity from Scrofula, but different periods 
oi life render some organs more liable to be affected than others. The 
parts or the body in which the vital functions are ID06t dormant, are 
more particularly subject to the influence of Scrofula. 

Bronchitis and other diseases of the Throat, are oflm to be traced 
to a Scrofulous condition of the system, producing an irritation of 
the mucus membrane of the Bronchial tubes, and the reason why it is 
BO unsuccessfully treated by local application, is because it it dependent 
upon an impure state of the blood, and frequently aggravated by a 
Scrofulous condition or the glands around the parts most aft'ected, aill
ing loudly for means to stay its progress. But so many have been 
the lurking places, and so little understood has been thia &ro/u/,ow 
/oe and the want of proper cleansing remedies for the blood, it has 
etealthily advanced step by step, until by a rapid march, has entered the 
" Citadel of Li.Je," and laid its victims among the "duaty dead." 

'f!ie Lungs are particularly liable to become affected with this 
disease. Every observing mind must have noticed that consumption 
is much more common than formerly, and the great increase or mortality 
from this disease is owing chiefly to the effect of humon seating upon 
the Lungs, causing irritation and inflammation, and finally breaking 
clown the texture of this vital, yet extremely delicate organ. 

In other cases, the morbid deposit Rppears in smRll tumors or knots, 
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called tuberclett, which, after remaining in a latent slate for a longer or 
shorter period, gradually increase in size, then soften, and finally caU&e 
incurable consumption. 

In other cases, the disease seems to centre principally upon th• 
glands of the.neck, or other parts of the system, producing enlarge 
ments which, after c time, not unfrequently degenerate into foul ulcera, 
extending even to the bones, and which, unless the blood is cleansed, 
often discharge for several years, when the vitality of the system be
comes exhausted, and the person falls a victim to Scrofula. 

In this form of the disease, as well as in all ulcerations and swellinga, 
the condition of the system is often changed by the administration of 
mercury. This change, although perhaps not for the better, is worthy 
d a passing notice, as the mercury often combines with the ICTO[ula, 
rendering the disease more rapid in its operation8, and much more fatal 
in its effects, inasmuch as both, combined together, have a greater power 
over the system, and a much stronger tendency to affect the bones, 
nence the frequent appearance of what is termed "/ever ,oru," in 
persons of scrofulous constitution, who have, during a fit of sickness, 
been drugged with mercury. 

In persons of a different temperament and constitution, this 8IIDl9 

acrofulous taint fastens upon the periosteum or membrane covering the 
bones, affecting principally the spine or joints in various parts of the 
system, and producing what is termed " ScRoFULOUS ENLARGEMENT 

OF THE JOINTS," which often renders its victim nearly helpless. In 
the incipient stage of this form of Scrofula its symptoms are so nearly 
aimilar to those produced by Rheumatism, that it is often mistaken for 
it by many physicians. This, however, will not appear so strangp. when 
we consider that the two diseases not unfrequently combine together. 
In this state of combination all efforts to remove the rheumatic affection 
are unavailing unless combined with the proper remedies which may 
cleanse the blood, and remove the Scrofula also. 

Most of the complaints peculiar to females which have been so un• 
successfully treated by physicians generally, are dependent upon the 
irritating and conoding effects of Scrofulous humors, and are perfectly 
nnd permanently cured by cleansing the blood and. restoring proper 
tone and action to the system. Neuralgia is also-dependent upon the 
same cause, and the severe pain i~ only an irritati0n upon the sensitivit 
nerves. 
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EaYsIPELAS, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ring Worm, pimples and all 

erruptions or the skin, are dependent upon aome form or this pecu
liar Scrofulous D.iathesis or the system. Dyspepsia, disease or the 
Liver, Kidneys, and even of the Heart, whatever may have been the 
first cause, afterwards combine with the Scrofula, and become a chronic 
disease so interwoven with this peculiar state of the system as to baffle 
the skill of the physician, who wonders that his remedies are inadequate 
to restore his patient to health. 

Scrofula not ururequently hidu ibdf from common observation, by 
affecting principally the secretions of the stomach and bowels, thereby 
clogging up the avenues of life, depriving the blood of its nutriment 
and vitality, and the muscles of their strength and power. The stomach 
and bowels having lost their tonicity, the power to properly assimilate 
food into nutriment has become so weakened, that the body languishes, 
the muscles become weak and relaxed, while the blood, and consequent• 
ly the whole system, is wasting and slowly starving to death; and yet • 
the person is perhaps all the while eating hearty food, anci in some • 
cases with a tolerable good relish. But. the veins soon begin to have a 
peculiar.blue appearance, forming a delicate yet fearful contrast with 
the whiteness of the skin and the bloodless appearance or the surround
ing tissue. During all this time the voice is clear, the mind active, tht1 
eye quick and penetrating. This peculiar state of the system is called 
Consumption of the blood. • 

Al_;hough diseases of the blood have been so unsuccessfully treated 
by physicians generally, we can 8118ure the afflicted that nature has pro
vided a remedy, and that the medical knowledge or the different tribes 
of Indians has been reduced to a system by a scientific Physician, and 
tliat this obstinate disease is made to yield to the potency of nature and 
acienee, and hope grows bright in bosoms where hope was dead before, 
as the warm pure blood, enlivening, vivifying and refreshing, pours in 
rich streams of health throughout the system, exciting the activity of 
the body, stimulating the brain, and filling the heart with boundless 
thankfulness, that wisdom has been giving to man, and means within 
his power to conquer that fell scourge, and desolator of the fireside -
Sc~oFULA. For reference to caau cured ,ee page 64. 
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BRONCHITIS. 

This diaeaae ia often brought on by colds, catarrh, inflammation, &e., 
but more commonly by a scroluloua condition or the blood. When 
tbe blood is pure, the disease ia easily removed, but when the blood 
ia filled with acrolulous_ humora, concentrating upon the throat and 
bronchial tubes, the disease becomes chronic, The disease ia charac
temed by tlll'lls or coughing, wheezing, short breath, with a constant 
tickling or irritation in the throat and lungs. 

If the disease ia occasioned by cold, &c., it will soon yield to the 
action or the Wa,Afor Throat and Cough Balaam. If it is dependent 
upon impurities of the blood, the Inula-n Po:nact,a should he taken in 
oonnection with the above, with such other remedies as the caae may 
indicate. 

AS1'HMA. 

This very lrou.bluome, and oft.en oppru,ive disease, is usually trace 
able to a Scrofuloua condition or the Lungii, hence those apaamodio 
turns, or shortness or breath-a choking sensation - becoming so op
premn, the 8Ufferer flies to anything ror help, and thus the old prac
titioner has frequently administered opiates - stimulants, cathartica, 
blisters &c. &c., aometimes • affording temporary relief, but only aen
ing to inflame the blood, increase the humors, and hasten the poor auC
Cerer to bis long home. For " cure, cleanae the blood. For present 
reli~ take the .lldAm.a. Pilla and the Covgl Bauam. If you ban 
taken cold, drink freely of herb teas, &c., and take a Swt.at. If ~ 
stomach is roul, take an Emetic, which, with the above remedies, will 
t€ord relief immediately. 

CONSUMPTION, 

Consumption or the Lungs has its origin frequently in an in-
1iduous humor, of scrofulous nsture, that pervades the blood as its first 
work, and then f1111tens upon the lungs. And from this position, how 
plainly may be seen the fatality or treating the disease by expectorants 
and thoae appliancu, whether uternal or internal, which tend to cen-
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1Jalize the blood upon, and inc.weue the action ot the lungs. The humor 
thua has increased means of finishing it.s work and laying another vio
tim in the grave. 

lUghtly understood and treated, it is easily controllable. DrmD auoy 
the humor from the lungs, by clawing the blood with our Indian mn,. 

edies at an -earl:, ltllge of the aiaeaae, and there ia no more need of rear. 
For tbia. puipoee, the .6a&m Paw.iaa should be taken till the blood ia 
thoroughly cleansed. When the cough ia troubleaome, the Cougl 
Balnm should be taken; if the throat ia aore, the WuA for &re 
T1aroal ahould be applied several times a day ; to impart strength and 
give tone to the L.ungs, the Indian Sp,cijk is an Hcellent remedy. 
'Jl there ii pain or soreness in the chest or sides, the Magnetic Oinl-· 
111ml ahould be applied every night, followed by wet cloths, &-c., &c. 
Jr there ia bleediDg from the Lungs, a liule aalt and water may be 
taluD. 'fie atomach and llowels should be kept olear by an occuional 
Ema or Ph:,aic, it necesaary. 

WHITE SWELLING. 

Thie Ja a very painful and protracted disease. The knet, ankle, wrist 
and elbow are the principal parts subject to the disease. 

The di.eased joint becomes enlarged and swollen to a conaidenble 
extent. Tbia swelling, however, ia usually preceded by severe pain&. 
Thete ia no disooloration of the skin, and the only peculiarity exlu"bited, 
in addition to the swelling, ia a shining smoothness r,f the akin, with 
10me distention of the veins. 

The disease may remain in this condition for years without any great 
diange. but will sometimes change it.s character in a few months, break 
and .form abece88.. In a majority of caaee the health ia et'rioualy 
impaired, and the patient much reduced by the continued drain upon 
the system. 

The only reliable course of treatment ia that which will cleanse the 
• blood and restore healthy action to the system. For this purpose, the 
' ELBCTBo MxoICATED BATH should be taken two or three times a 
i week, in connection with the Indian Pt11U11:ta and sucll other remedi• 
u may be needed, with the external use of the Scro.falotu OiRhMnl 
to the parta aft'ected. Tbia treatmmt nrely fails to afford immediate 
Jtliet 
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ULCERS. 

Ulcers are generally induced. by a disorganization or some part or 
. the system either internal or external IC internal, it is usually termed 

an abscess. Ulcers are often the result or inflammation arising Crom 
some irritant or poison in the system. They form a very extensive and 
important class of diseases. Those or a malignant character resembling 
vl'.ry much cancerous ulcers, often extending e\"en to the bones, and 
which, unless the blood is cleansed, often discharge for several years, 
when the ,itality of the system becomes exhausted, and the person ml1a 
a victim to this form of Scrofula. 

The ulcers should be washed clean every day with soap water, and 
kept covered as fur as the soreness extends, with a poultice prepared 
with our Poultice Powder, till the soreness and inflammation has abated,_ 
and then apply the healing salve, and unless a fungus growth appear, 
the sores will soon heal. The patient should at the same tune take the 
Indian Panacea, to cleanse the blood, and such other remedies as are 
needed to keep the secretions of the atomaeh and bowels clear. 

TUM ORS. 

Tumors make their appearance on nearly every part or the body, 
and are of several varieties. 

Where there is a cyst or sack containing matter, they are tl'rmed 
encysted. The contents in many cases, being soft and pulpy, and in 
others a ffuid. W ens resemble, in most respects, this latter class, being 
aoft and yielding, and often growing to a large size. 

Some species of tumors are composed of a soft, ffeshy or Catty sub- ), 
stance, but are not encysted-while others are quite hard and unyield• 
ing- in some instances we have found them nearly, if not quite, as 
hard as the bone. We remove tumors by our process with but littltt 
difficulty. 

RHEUMATISM. 

The acute, or ._mflammatory Corm or this distressing disease, usually 
commences witn chill followed by thirst, loss of appetite, and gt'neral 
symptoms of fever. The symptoms are followed by pains and swelling 
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iu the joints, often extending over the whole system, rendering the pa
tient entirely helpless; with extreme suffering from the slightest touch 
or motion. 

TM Cl,roni,c Corm or this disease is manifested by pain in tlte 
shoulder, back, hips or limbs, and is usually attended with pain nnd 
swelling, shifting often Crom one part or the system to another. 

Every Corm or this disease may be cured by cleansing the stomach 
I and bowels, and making a free use oC the "INDIAN RHEUMATIC 
~. EXTERMINATOR," with the "Magneti,c Ointment,"applicd to the 

parts most affected. When improperly treated, the joints often remain 
stiff' Cor a long time. 

GOUT is so nearly allied io Rheumatism, that it may be treated 
upon the same general principle, and with equal success. 

DYSPEPSIA. 

Dyspepsia is a derangement or the digestive functilns, the imme
diate cause oCwhich appears to be a diminished quantity, or unhealthy 
quality or the gastric secretion or the stomach. 

This disease was RCarCCly known to our forefathers, but, owing to our 
luxurious habits or living, and the evil tendency or the old school prac
tice or physic, it has now become one or the most fashionable maladies 
of the day. It usually commences in a slow and gradual manner, giv
ing the first warning or its app?QaCb. by an uneasy sensation in the stom• 
ach, especially after eating, often accompanied with costiveness, thirst, 
and sometimes nausea aud vomiting. These symptoms are succeeded 
by a long train or other symptoms, such as nervousness, flatulency, 
heartburn, tenderness in the region or the stomach, rising of wind, &c. 
Under the effects of this combination of diseases, the patient becomes 
re,tless, feeble and emaciated. 

This diseased state of the system may be brought on by intemperance 
in eating and drinking, want or proper exercise, intense anxiety or mind, 
depressing passions, intense mental application immediately after eat
ing, clogging or the secretion or the stomach and bowels, humors or the 
blood irritating the stomach, obstructions in the liver, &c. But the 

• moet common and Cata! causes may be attnouted to the drugging or the 
aystem with mineral poisons, and the indiscriminate use of the thousand 
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and ooe Quack Medicines with which the land ia flooded. The et..omaeh 
was never designed for an apothtcary ,hop, and thoee troubled with 
Dyspepsia Mould never swallow medicine prescribed by more than three 
doctors, and five old women at the same time, unle1111 they have a con
stitution of more than ordinary power of endurance. 

Dyspepsia may often be cured by cl<ilie attention to diet, and proper 
exerciae in the open air. No more food should be taken at a meal 
than can be well digested, no matter how small the quantity may be; 
it too much is taken it will excite unpleasant seneations, and protract 
the period of recovery. If the case prove an obstinate one, and does 
not )ield to such regimen as the patient's judgment shall dictate. he 
should immediately obtain personally or by letter, the advice of some 
physician who understands the disease, and whose research and knowl
edge of Nature and her laws shall enable ,him to apply the proper rem
edies. These remedies should then be used with a suitable degree oC 
perseverance, and health will be restored ; after which proper care and 
attention to giet will prevent a recurrence of the disE!jU!e. 

We have seldom found difficulty in curing this disease, and if dyapep
tica will follow the above suggestiona, and take, before ea.ting, the Im- • 
perial Drops, or Restorative Bitters, aad after each meal a daae of. the 
Anti-Dyspeptic powders or Pills, they will soon find themselvea free 
from .this disease. Dyspepsia oftentimea combines with disease of the 
Liver, when the Anti-Billious Mixture, Billious Physic, or Anti-Jlillioul 
Pilla should be taken occasionally in connection with the above lleDl&

dies, till the Liver becomes healthy and active. If the diaeue is atil1 
more complicated, it should be met with appropriate remedies. 

" What's rank or title, station, state or wealth, 
To that Car greater worldly blessing-health ? 
What's house, or land, or dress, or wine, or meat, 
IC one can't rest Cor pain, nor sleep, nor eat, 
Not go about in coinrort ? Here's the question, 
What's all the world without a good digestion ? " 

J:AUNDICE AND LIVER COMPLAINTS. 

Diseases of the Li'ver are cliaracterized by weakneSB, languor, droWli
ness, 1088 of appetite, faintness at stomach, pain in the side and ahou1,. 
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den, followed by a yellowish color of the skin and eyes. It often com• 
bines with J>yspepsia, followed by acidity of the stomach, costiveneaa, 
and many symptoms common to that aisease. 

We have not room to notice particularly the treatment or this dia
eaee. But any person wishing for advice or medicine for this, or any 
other disease, should address Dr. R. Greene, 36 Bromfield Street, 
Boston, Maas. • 

COSTIVENESS. 

We have no room at this time to notice the mrious caU!et1 
which conspire to produce a costive state of the bowels. Suffice it to 
MY, it is a fruitful souree of disease, and should neTer bt> neglected. 
Proper care and attention to diet, will do much towards correcting the 
habit. The Indian Restorative Bitters, or some laxative tonic, and 
etimulating injecti0ll8, will soon remove the difficulty. The Indian Veg• 
etable Pills, or some mild cathartic may be giTen for present relief, but 
they must not be depended upon for a cure. 

DIARRH<EA Al~D DYSENTERY. 

These diseases are known by an unnatural looseness of the bow· 
els, attended with a sense of languor and griping pains, may easily 
he cured, by taking the Indian Cordial, till the disease is neutralized and 
passed off' 1 and then giving astringent tonics to strengthen and give· 
tone to the system. H the disease is bad, and attended with general 
fever and bloody discharges from the bowels, injections and other ap-
propriate remedies should he given, • 

HEART COMPLAINT. 

Diseases of the heart are or several forms, each producing symptoms 
peculiar to themSt>lves, which we have not room to enumerate here. 

Diseases of the heart are often aggraYated by other diseases. In 
some cases palpitation, and other unpleasant affections, are occasioned 
entirely by the sympathetic action of the 11ystem from the effects or 
other diseases, such as Dy$pepsin, Lh-er Complaint, l>ropRy, &c. Such 
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a combination or diseases should be treated each with their appropriate 
remedies, in connection with the "Heart Corrector. " 

DROPSY. 

Dropsy consists of an effusion or the serous fluid into the cel
lular tissues or the system. It ill sometimes confined to parts or the 
body, while in other cases it extends to every part of the ~ystem. Unless 
progressed too far, it is easily cured by our treatment. See Page 67: 

STRANGUARY AND GRAVEL. 

These affections, and all diseases of the "KIDNEYS, are too well 
understood to need a description Crom us. In all mild cases, they 
will readily yield to the effects of the Diuretic Syrup. IC the case 
is obstioate, the Diurectic Drops should be given. This is a very pow• 
erful remedy, and rarely fails to afford immediate relief; unless com
plicated with other diseases. 

FEM ALE COM.PLAINTS. 

There are many disorders incident to the fema!P. sex which require 
the greatest care and attention. The want of efficient remedies, to
gether with carelessness, inattention, and mal-practice, have cut down 

, thousands or young women in blooming youth, who otherwise might 
have remained the solace of their parents in their declining years. 

It is not proMr for us with our limited space to enter into the par
ticulars respecting the various forms and symptoms of these diseases. 
ETery observing mother and experienced nurse, knows their disastrous 
effect upon the constitution. 

Dr. Greene bas for many yP.al's, devoted much attention to this sub
ject, in order to discover, if possible, the cau!lll of so much suffering, an<l 

• has become convinced that most or it proceeds Crom a diseased action 
or the blood, concentrating upon those organs peculiar to the female 

• sex. Repeated examinations have resulted in finding the womb du,.. 

eased with tumors, cancers ulcerations, &c. Those who have suffered 
Crom these difficulties, if they will reflect on their own cases, "ill admit 
the propriety of the conclusion at which we have arrived. 
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It would be vain for us to attempt to expatiate upon the efficacy of 
the Indian Remedy for the removal of this complaint. THE FEMALE 
RESTORATIVE, is alone sufficient to affect a cure in most of the 
ordinary cases of Female weakness. But when thtl blood is filled with 
humors desreloping active disease in those organs, the course to be pur
sued is obvious to every reflective mind viz ; to cleanse and purify the 
blood. To do this will require a persevering use of the Indian Panacea 
with such other remedies as each particular case may indicate. The 
Electro Medicated Baths are particularly adapted to these cases. See 
page 69. Every lady wishing for information upon this disease, should 
address Dr. Greene, 36 Bromfield St. Boston. 

PARALYSIS, 

And diseases of like nature, are caused by a lack of nutrition in 
the system, by obstructions in tbe circulation or the blood and nenous 
fluids, and various other causes the particulars or which we have not 
~m to notice. 

The treatment of these diseases should be of a general character, to 
regulate the secretions, and invigorate the circulation or the blood. 

1'HE ELECTRO MEDICATED BATHS, are particularly for the 
removal of these forms of disease. The Imperial Drops may be taken 
to advantage, with the external application of the Magnetic Ointment, • 
and 1uch other treatment as the nature of the case may indicate. 

NEURALGIA. 

This disease is characterized by a most excrutiating pain which of\en 
darts along the course of the nerves with the rapidity of lightning. It 
mostly aft'ects the face, about the angle of the jaws; but it sometimes 
aft'ects every other part of the system. It usually comes on in parox
ysms, and sometimes returns periodically every day, like an intermit
tent. When it is very severe, or has continued for a length of time, 
awelling and tenderness ariae in the parts aft'ected. 

This diseue has not been properly undentood, or properly treated, 
by pbyaiciana generally. It conai1t1 of an irritation of the nm,e,, 
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cauaed by some acrid humor in the blood, and ie easily cured by oleant
ing the aya~m of the humora or exciting cauae. For immediate relief, 
rub the parts affected with ·the Magnetic Ointment, and apply clotha 
wet with oold water 

ST. VITUS DANCE 

la known by an involuntary action of the muscles, generally aiTeoting 
only one side, but occaoionally the whole system. In some cues the 
1pasmodic motions are so constant and perplexing, that the patient 
• cannot feed himself or even walk. This disease ie easily cured by cleam
ing the aystem and remo,ing the exciting cause, and making free 
UM! of the nerve tonic to strengthen the nervous system. 

HEART BURN, WATER BRASH, 

AQd other slight derangements of the secretions of t~e stomach may 
be cured by the use of the Imperial Drops or Restorative Bitten before 
eating, and the Anti-Dyspeptic Powders after eating, with occuionally a 
_dose of Bilious Physic or Pills if the Liver ie torpid. 

HEADACHE. 

Bilious Derangement, and a foul stomach are the chief oauses of 
• headache. An emetic followed by the Bilious Physic t.aken occuion

ally will afford relief, and also by removing the cause, prevent its 
recurrence. IC the stomach is clear and the headache caused by ner
vous excitability, the nemne should be take~ If it is caused by humora, 
acting upon the brain, the Indian Panacea should be taken to c'JW1se 
the blood. 

WEAKNESS AN'l> INFLAMMATION OF THE EYES 

May be produced by varioua calllle8, but the m0&t common cauae is 
humors and impurities of the blood, seating upon thole delicate orpne. 
The treatment of the old doctora often aggravate the difficulty by iiMlreu
ing the irritation, and consequently drawing the humora more to thea, 
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parts. To affect a cure, take the Indian Panacea, to cleanse the blood 
with such other remedies as the case requires. Apply nothing to the 
eyes except the eye-water, a decoction or Sumac LM:cu, or something 
cleansing and soothing J and as the blood becomes pure the eyes will be 
..,ell. By a neglect to follow these simple rules, many persons have 
lost their sight Crom what at first appeared a slight affection. 

• DEAFNESS. 

The ca,ue or Deafne68 is first to be ascertained before it can be deter
mined whether a cure can be effected or not. A great majority or 
cases (except from old age) are caused by humors of some kind, seat
ing upon the delicate organs or the ear. Partial deafness often fol
lows Scarlet Fever or Measles, ei.pecislly when the diseases are improp
erly treated. We may reasonably expect great improvement, if not 
a perfect cure from the use of the Indian PanaWJ, with the applica
tion or a few drops or the Oil Li1UU11fflt, or Humor Tincture. 

SPINE COMPLAINT, 

Should be treated upon the genera! principle of cleansing the blocd, 
and restoring a healthy action to the system, and appl)ing the Scrof
ulous Ointment to the parts affected. 

INFLUENZA, COLDS, 

And diseases of like nature should be treated by a free use of the Im-~ 
ptrial Drop, to warm and invigorate the blood and free the system 
from cold. If the person has a cough, or is stuffed up at the throat or 
lungs, the Cough BaJ-aam should be given in addition to the Imperial 
Dropt1, which will soon break up the disease. If the stomach is foul, 
the Emetic or Bilious Physic may be given. . 

WHOOPING COUGH. 

It is very difficult to entirely stop the progress or this disease. It 
may however be modified, by keeping the stomach clear, with an emetic 
occasionally, and a free use oftbe Cough Balaam or the Croup Syn,.p, 
so that the children afflicted with it will continue their play, and mind 
but little about the diaeue. 
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CROUP. 

This ia an affection of the wind-pipe and Bronchial tubu; it mostly 
attacks children, often commencing suddenly, with a spasmodic cough • 
. and great difficulty in breathing. Sometimes it come$ on more 
gradually, and has premonitory symptoms, such as drowsiness, fret• 
fulness, 11'.fttery and heavy eyes, accompanied with a peculiar cough, de
noting ot once the nature of the disease, and the necessity of imme, 
diate attention to its removal. Our Indian Croup Syrup is the best 
remedy known fur this disease, and should be kept ready for uee in 
every family. 

CANKER. 

Canker in the mouth or other parts of the system may be easily 
cured by the use of our Canker DroP8. Canker is often dependent upon 
constitutional bumors, in which case to effect a lasting cure, the Indian 
Panacea should be taken. 

WORMS. 

Worms in children are often very troublesome. The system may 
be easily rid of them by giving the Indian Vennifuge. IC the child 
is troubled with Pin worm8, they may be immediately relieved by in

., jeeting into the bowels a strong tea of Wormwood or TaM!J. 

PILES. 

Piles consist of small tumors in the lower part ·of the rectum 
l',hich are very often extremely painful and troublesome, particularly on 
going to stool. The most frequent cause may be traced to humor's of 
the blood, drawn to the parts by the use of drastic physic, &c. To ef
fect a cure, the blood must be cleansed, and proper local remedies use.d. 

ERYSIPELEAS, 

Tu a disease of the blood, usually commencing 1'ith inilammation and 
awellina in 1ome part of the body, followed by small eruptions, end-
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ing in dry and husky scales. . It sometimes attacks the face, apread
ing over the head, causing so •much swelling as to produce blindness. 
Not unfrequently is it accompanied with h~ fever, stupor and de
lirium. 

This disease in its clironicform, is ve·ry troublesome to many persons, 
and is often termed" St . .11.mhl,ny', Fire." 

To cure this troublesome disease, it is necessary to cleanse the aya
tem. This may be done by adopting Nature's own remedie11 w~ch 
may be found at the " [ndim,, Medital ln,titllk. " 

RING WORM. 

This disease consists of red circular patches on the akin, filled 
with little pustules, which turn to brownish aeales in the centre, while 
new pustules continue to enla~ the circle, on the margin. It 11 at
tended with considerable itching and stinging. It is easily cured by ap
plying the Hwmsr &J:ue, and taking the Indian PfJft4ffiJ. 

SCALD HEAD 

Is a dismae of the blood, manifesting itself in a chronic inhm-
·. mation of the scalp, often spreading over the whole head, and dis
charging an offensive matter, that mats the hair together, and forma 
into thick scales. It sometimes affects the lymphatic glands of the 
neck, and causes a discharge Crom the ear. To affect a cure, the 
blood should be cleansed, and the head should be washed with 110ap
suds till the scabs are off; then follow with a strong decoction of Sumac 
lee.vu, after which apply the Humor Sah-e, or Oil Linament. 

SALT RHEUM, TETTER, SCURVY, 

.And various other Corms of eruptive diseases, all have their origin 
in ·a Titiated state of the blood. Their appearance is ·somewhat differ
ent, but they may all be ctlred by attending to the general princi11les 
of cleansing the system as we have directed under the head of the 
more dangerons Corms of eruptive diseases. No person having any 

. eruptive disease should neglect to bathe two or three timet a week with 
soap and water. 
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LIST OF INDIAN RE1\IEDIE8, PREPARED BT 

DR. R. GREENE~ 
AT THE 

INDIAN MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 
NO. 36 BROMFIELD STREET, BOSTON. 

INDIAN PANACEA. 

This is nature's remedy,'and is warranted a perfect cure for all Hu-

JdoRS and lMPURmES or the BLOOD, j{, 
We do not menn to say that this is a certain cure for everything, be

cause, if the system is obstructed witn other diseases, in combination, 
with the humors, such other diseases must necessarily require their 1 

proper remedies. Thettfore, persons afflicted with a combination or 
diseases should consult Dr. Greene by letter, and take such medicines 
as their case requires. The first bottle always does good, ir.ua a CU1'e 

will follow a continuance as directed. 
This medicine bas never been extensively advertised, but has come 

into general use upon its own intrinsic merit, and hM become the moat 
popular HUMOR REMEDY in the world, •~d we take pleasure in 
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aaauring the public that out of 60,000 cases in New England, and. 
6,000 within Boston and immediate vicinity, only in one instance has it 
failed to perfect a cure, and in this case, through the ignorance of the 
parents, the Panacea was discontinued on account of itching of the hu• 
tnor as it was driven out from the system. 

Each bottle is accompanied with a box of pills to keep the secret.iona 
clear, and a box of salve to cleanse and heal all unhealthy sores and re. 
move pimples from the face. All fur $1,00. 

IMPERIAL DROPS. 

This is an excellent preparation for removing from the system all 
pa.ins, Obstruction, or Inflammation arising from Colds, Humon, and 
other causes. It will equalize the circulation. incrense ,ital action, give 
health and strength to the vital and nervollll system, It should be taken 
in all cases of nervous or general debility, faintness at the stomach, 
pain or dizziness in the head, cholic pain or nervous pains, tits or ob
structions in any part of the system. Price 50 cents. 

INDIAN RESTORATIVE Bl'ITERS. 

This medicine is of great value for the cure of Dyspepsia, J"awdice, 
Liver Complaint, Fullness and Faintneas of the Stomach, Pain in the 
Side, Loss of Appetite, Costiveness, Headache, Drowsinees, Weakneat 
of the Limbs, Lassitude, dizziness, General Debility, Acidity of the 
Stomach, and that peculiar state of the system which one feels in pea· 
ing from the chills of wint.er to the heat of spring and summer. It 
acts as a stimulant to the digestive organs, ginng increased activity to 
the circulation, strengthening and invigorating the powers of nature. 
ud producing a healthy action through the whole sy&U!m. If the Liver 
u very torpid, and the bowels very c06tive, it may be necessary to take 
occaaionally a doae of the Anti-Bilious Mixture or Pilla. Persona wiahing 
tor the genuine Indian Restorative should send to the office, u several 
worthies~ counterfeits ha'l"e been sold about the eountry. Prioe /50 centa 
a bottle. 

A1'-l"TI-BILIOUS MIXTURE. 

For all Bilious Difficulties, this medicine atanda unequalled. h 
abould be taken in all eases when the liver and bowela are inaotl"N. 
Pm, i!Ocent11. 
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INDIAN SPECIFIC. 

This is a cleansing tonic, and should be taken in case of weakneu of 
the Lungs, or Coughs, Cold, Bronchitis, Consumption, Spitting of Blood. 
and all diseases of the pulmonary organs. F.ach bottle is accompanied 
with a box of cough Pills to keep the cough loose. Price, 50 cents. 

COUGH BALSAM. 

This is an excellent remedy for Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Bron. 
chitis, Asthma, Spitting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Pain in the 
Side, &c., &c. IC the Stomach is Bilious, or otherwise deranged, an 
Emetic or the Anti-Bilious Mixture, or some mild Cathartic ahould 
be taken. Price, 50 cents. 

FEMALE RESTORATIVE. 

This is an excellent preparation for General Debility, Loss of Appe
tite, Low Spirits, Irregular Menstruation, Leucorrhrea, and Fluor Albus. 
Price, 50 cents. 

CANCER SYRUP. 

This Syrup is designed to assist the Panacea in bad cases of Cancer 
in dissolving the minute roots, &c., in the blood upon which the Cancer 
depends for support. Price $3.00. 

MOTHER'S CORDIAL. 

The perfect ease with which the Indian women pass the parturition 
period has become a proverb,; and in recommending this preparation 
to every prospective mother, we need only· say that it is a scientific prep
aration from those very herbs used by the Indian women, and, that ita 
use will, in every case, prevent three-fourths of the pain and suffering 
and danger incident to that important crisis. It has been extensively 
used throughout New England and the West, and will be sent to any 
part of the World, upon the reception of three dollars by mail or oth
erwise. 

HEART CORRECTOR. 
This should be taken in all cases of disease of the Heart. It rarely 

fiiila to effect immediate relief, except in a combination of diseases where 
other proper remedies should be taken in connection with it. Price, $1. 
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RHEUMATIC EXTER'.\IINATOR. 

An internal remedy peculiarly adapted to the extermination of tfat 
distressing disease, Rheumatism. It rarely fiilla to drive the disease 
from the system. If the disease is combined with other difficultiea, 
other appropriate remedies should be given in connection. Price f3,00, 

, FEVER DROPS. 

For all cases of Fever or local inflammation or irritation, one tea
spoonful of these Drops should be taken three or four times a day till 
the disease ia removed. Price, 60 cents. Small bottles, 25 cents. 

INDIAN VERMIFUGE. 

This is the most valuable preparation ever di~covered for the removal 
of Worms from the S}'lltem. It is nature'& remedy, both Aafe and ef!. 
fectual. Price, 60 cents. Small bottles, 26 cents. 

CA:r-i"X.ER DROPS. 

'l'heae Drop~ should be used in case of Sore Mouth, or Canker in the 
Stomach or other parts of the system. Price, 26 cents. 

CORDIAL FOR DYSE:r-.'TERY. 

A sovereign remedy for Diarrhrea, Dysentery, Cholera, and a weak 
and relaxed state of the bowels. It neutralizes the acrid matter, and 
expels it from the system, at the same time imparting strength and 
vigor, and efl'ects a permanent cure. Price, 26 cent& 

lND!AJ.~ CROUP SYRUP. 

This ia a safe, sure and efficient remedy for thia distressing and often 
&.tal disease, and should be kept in every fiunily, to be uaed upon an 
attack of the disease. Price, 60 cents. 

DIURETIC DROPS. 

These Dropa afford immediate relief in cases of Dropsy, Gravel, 
Stranguary, Inflammation of the Kidneys, and all urinary diflicultiee. 
Price, l50 cent& 
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DIURETIC SYRUP. 

\m, is an excellent remedy for the cure oCDropsy, OraTel, Straxigu
ary, Inflammation of the Kidneys, and all other urinary difficulties. It 
ia not eo powerful as the Diuretic Drops, but is usually sufficient in all 
oroinary eases. Price, 60 cents. 

AL"'ITI-DYSPEPTIC DROPS~ 

These drops are designed to ~ve tone and action to the Stomach and 
Liver, and should be taken in all cases of Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Acidity 
of the Stomach, Distress from Food, or any morbid action whidi. may 
produce CostivE!bess, Headache, Lassitude, &c., &c. 

Th>se. One teaspoonful one hour before or after eating. Price, 60 cente.. 

D.IMEJ.'XAOOGUE TINCTURE. 

This is an excellent remedy for Amenorrhooa or obstructed mensea, 
painful menstruation, &c., &c. Price, 60 cents. 

NERVE TONIC. 

ln almost eYery case oC chronic disease, the nenes become weak and 
should have something to soothe and strengthen them, and thus pre
Tent the .wasting of the ne"ous system. For this purpose, one te&
epoon!'ul should be taken three or four times a day, or only at nigM 11 
the case may require. Price, 50 cents. 

ANTI-DYSPEPTIC POWDERS. 

These powders afford almost immediate relief in cases of Dyspepsia, 
Acidity of the Swmach, belchlng of Wind, or any uneasin- arising 
from a Dyspeptic state of the stomach. l'rice, 26 cenw. 

PHYSIC POWDER. 

This powder is a gentle cathartic, designed to arouse to action and 
cl.me the Stomach, llier and Bowels. H it is not laxative enough 
to produce sufficient action, the Anti-Bilious Physic or Pille may be 
taken. f rice, 25 cents. 
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BILIOUS PHYSIC. 

This i,; an excellent preparation to cleame the Stomach and bowel, 
operating in a few houra, and producing no unpleuant eft'ecta. Price,, 
25 cents. 

POULTICE POWDER. 

This compound •ould be applied to all Cancerous or Scrofulous 
IIOrell, or foul ulcers of any Jund. It is also useful in Biles or any in-
8ammatory swellings. Price, SO cents, or t 1,00 per pound. 

EMETIC POWDER. 

This is easy,' sak, !Uld effectual, and should be taken in all cues 
wh«e emetics are require<l. Price, 26 cent& 

IDlETIC DUOPS. 

These Drops are prepared ready for uae at any time. It ia sak, e&IY. 
and effective, and may be given to inmate with perfect safety. Price, 
25 cents. 

INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS. 

~e!II! are evidently the best Pills ever offered . to . .the . publio,_ for , 
throwing off the morbid matter from the system, without producing 
that Vl'ellltness and debility comectuent upon the operation-of other ca
thartic medicines. Price, 25 cents. 

ANTI-BILIOUS PILLS. 

These Pilla afford l'l!lief in Jaundice,_ Coati~a, Dyspepsia, and 
other derangements of the Liver .and • Bowels. • Price, 25 oents. 

INDIAN. STOMACH PiLLS. 

These Pills are designed to cleanse the secretions, and to equaliae the 
clrculatioo. They afford rt!lief in all cases or general and local inflam
mation, pre!!Sure . to the_ ~ fits, . M!~, _ and . ~ffieillty iu breathing. 
!'rice, 25 cents. 
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ANTI-DYSPEPTIC PILLS. 

1J.'heae Pills are designed to 888ist the stomach in the proceM of di
geetion, and to restore action and tonieity to the system. Pf!ee, 26 cu. 

1NDI&~ COUGH PILLS. 

These Pilla are designed to keep the seeretions.iear, to dissolve tu 
tough phlegm, and to detach the unhealthy mucus from the throat and 
lungs. They also support the organs of respiration and nutrition, by 
which the strength of the patient is supported. Price, 60 cents. 

ASTHMA PILLS. 

These Pills, taken according to directions, rarely fail to atrord imme-. 
tliate reliet If the attack is attended with cold and cough, the Cough 
Balaam should be taken, and the Imperial Drops or warm teas to pro
mote perspiration. If the stomach it foul, an emetic should be taken. 
Price, fl,00 per box. Small boxea, 60 cents. 

MAGNETIC OINTMENT. 

Thie ointment should be applied to all Hard Tumors or Swellingi1, 
Stift'nesa or Enlargements of the joints. It should also be applied over 
the pane atrected with pain or internal sorenese. Price, 60 centa. 

SCROFULA OINTMENT. 

This should be applied to all Scrofulous Swellings, till they are dia-
eolved and carried away by the Indian Panacea, which should alwayt be 
taken while using this ointment. Price, $2,00. • Small boxes, 81. 

CANCER OINTIIENT. 

This is 118ed in all cancerous Tumors, and upon the bard edges of the 
open eaneer, as ~r as the roots extend. Price, $4,00. Half box, $2. 

c.rncER WASH. 

This is del!igned to disaolve the roots and fibres of the Cancer. Pricv, 
.3,00. 
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RHEUMATIC LlNnIE.~T. 

This is an excellent remedy for Rheumntic aff'ections, and may be 
1l8ed for numbness, neuralgia, brui11e11, or other local difficulties. Price, 
60 cents. 

STL\IULATING LINIMENT. 

This is a valuable remedy for Sprains, Bruises, Pnins, &c. Price, 25 
cents. 

OIL LINIMENT. 

This preparation should be applied in cases of Scald Head, Scul"l'y, 
Humora, or Inflammation. Price, 60 cents. 

MAGNETIC LINlMENT. 

This should be used where the secretions of the skin have become 
closed, and the circulntion of the blood interrupted. Price, SO cents. 

TAMARONA, OR L'iDIAN PAIN KILLER. 

This medicine afl'ords immediate relief in cases of Neuralgia, Colic, 
Cholera-Morbus, Diarrhrea, Dysentery, Cholera, Crnmp, Sprains, Bruis
es, Toothache, &c., &c. Price, 25 ceuts. 

WASH FOR SORE THROAT. 

This should be applied to the Throat in~ide in all cases of Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness, swelled Tonsils or any irritation or soreness in the throat. 
Price, SO cents. 

rnnIAN CANCER PLASTER. 

These are the most wonderful plasters ever discovered. When ap
plied they catllle the cancers to shrink up and come out with all their 
roots. But as persons affiicted with cancer require Dr. Greene's per· 
10nal attention, a further description of the virtues of these plasters 
or directions for their use, are here unnecessnry. 

HUMOR SALVE. 

This salve is designed for Pimples upon the mce, or any eruption ex 
the skin. It may be applied two or three times a day. Price, 2,; cents. 
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HEALING SALVE. 

This is a valuable preparation, and may be applied to all sores, 
wounds, ulcers, &c., &c. 

QUINCY SAL VE. 

A valuable preparation, lo apply to Scirrhus or Cancerous affections, 
where hardness exi.~t~, and not organized disease, having a dissolving, 
cleansing and healing power. Price, l10 cents. 

HUMOR TINCTURE. 
This preparation may be applied to any humor or irritation or the 

11kin. lt is very cleansing and useful in Cancers or Scrofula, Ulcers; 
and all unhealthy sores, internal or externaL It should be applied di
rectly to the parts affected, once or twice a day, which will often bring 
them to a healthy state. Price, 50 cents. Small bottles, 25 cents. 

INJECTION POWDER. • 
This should be taken in all cases of habitual costiTene111 to arouse 

the bowels io action. It should also be taken in all cases of ~ or 
inflammation in the bowels, in Diarrhrea or I>ysentery;·to remove the 
obstruction, apd free the bowels.of diseal!e. In cases ,where there is a 
lack of circulation in the limbs, it. should be taken to.excite action- to 
equalize the circulation, and to remove disea.,~ ~e, 25 cents. 

INJECTION. POWD_ERS. No. 2. 
• This preparation should be used in cas:s of Piles, Diarrhrea, Dyson
iery, or when the mucous membrane of the bowels is diseased ; or, when 
the bowels are sore and irritable from inflammation or other eauses 
Price, 25 centll. 

EYE WATER. 
Price, 25 cents. 

HAIR RESTORATIVE. 

This preparation is superior to anything ever offered to the public, 
for Restoring, Cleansing and Beautif,ing the Hair. It remo,•es Scurf 
and Dandruff, promotes the growth of the Hair, prevents it from falling 
off, and gives it a brilliancy unknown in the use of other preparations. 
Price, 2o and 50 cents. 
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OE:NERAL RE~IARKS TO PATIL~TS. 

Persons taking our remedies are requested to read carefully the fol
lowing rules, and observe them, so far as they apply to their cases. 

Begin with your medicine by taking small doses, not more than 1-4 
of a full dose, and increase as you can bear it, to a full dl>lkl ln a few 
days. 

, But never overload the stomach by taking more of anything than it 
oan well receive and appropriate to its purpose. This rule will apply 
in all ~ except when taking emetics, when enough should be taken 
to make the vomiting free and easy. 

When there ia a combination of diseases, as is often the case, several 
difl'erent compounds are necessary. In such a case, each of the medi
cines prescn'bed, should be taken every day as directed, and should 
more than one kind occur at the same hour, they may be mixed to
gether, and taken as one dose. Each medicine is prescribed for a 
llpt!Cffic purpose, to act upon difl'erent parts of the system, or upon dif. 
ferent complaints, and tht- use or each medicine should be continued so 
long as the oomplainta for which it is prescribed remains, and no longer. 
Sometimes patients are at a loss to know which medicine is to be taken 
first. We expect that you will take regularly evP.ry day as directed, 

· each kind that your case seems to require, in such doses as you.r stom
ach will bear. Emetics or Cathartica should be taken only when good 
judgment, or the circumstances of the case shall dictate. It is often 
neceesary to continue some of the medicines long after other kinda 
have been discontinued. The medicihe may be taken in a little sweet
ened water, or any way you choose. The bowels should be kept free, 
and a full discharge had every day. For this purpose, the Anti-Bilious 

' Mhture, Bilious Physic, or V ege.able Pills should be taken every day 
aa directed, or occasionally, as the case may require. 

Iri some cases of general debility, when the bowels are very torpid, 
. and the circulation of the blood unequal, the injection should be taken 
-·u directed, which will warm, strengthen, and invigorate the sy~tem, 
• and-assist in removing the di8ea.se. Dy this means the costive habit 
' will 8111011 be overcome. In case of Pilu the injection powder No. 2, is 
•.wry important, and will soon Cure, while drastic purges only aggra• 

tlale this di~culty. 
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In cases or continued Diarrhrea or DyEentery, the Indian Cordia. 
should be freely taken, until the disease is removed. H the bowels are 
inflamed or painful, an injection would afford immediate relict: Keep 
the stomach clear and the bowels free ; it is impouibk to cleanse the 
blood, or remove dise&Ee, while the stomach is• clogged with fQul mat• 
ter. Remt:mber this and take an emetic if necessary. 

You should bathe ot\en ; do not neglect it. The best time is in the 
morning. A sponge bath is better for invalids than getting into the 
water. Water that has stood in your room over night is the proper 
temperature, if you can bear it so cold and not be chilly. Rub smartly 
with a flesh brush, hair mitten, or crash towel, until the skin becomct1 
warm and active. Ir you cannot produce this effect by bathing and rub
bing, apply the Magnetic Liniment or Magnetic Ointment every day 
at\er bathing, until the skin does become warm and active. In all ea• 
sE's or humor or impurities or the skin, soap of the purest quality should 
be ust"d occasionally. Let your diet be simple; but nourishing; do not 
eat many kinds at the same meal, and do not eat too much oCanythmg. 
If any particular kinds or food do not agree with the stomach, leave 
them o~ and eat those kinds that suit your stomach best. 

Jn all diseases of the 77troaJ, and Lungs, enough or the Cough. Bal
aam or Cough Pills should be taken to keep the cough loose and the 
expectoration free, till the system is cleansed or the diseased matter. 
JC the matter is tough and hard, an emetic will be or great service. If 
there is pain or soreness in the chest or throat, apply the Magndic 
Ointment, followed by a wet cloth, and let it remain all night if necea
sary. Ir this does not afford relief apply the Magnetic Plaster. 

Any person taking our medicines, is entitled to all advice and direct
ions free of charge, either personally or by letter. Write oft.en and 
1•ote any important change in the. disease, aa we are alwaya anxioua to 
know how each case is progressing. 

Cleanlines& of person, and cheerfulnesa of mind, with "plenty of pure 
fresh air, and proper exercise, a.re indispensably necessary to the sick. 
Above all pre@erve a clear conscience, thereby keeping the mind ln har
mony with itaelf, at pence with God and all mankind, and having 
adopted " Nature'• lumediu " for the reco,·ery of health, uae them 
with a good degree of perse,ernnce, and you may anfely trust in Provi
dence for the result. 
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FACTS FOR THE INVALID. 
FROKTHE 

INDIAN MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 

No. 36 BROIDULD 8T'a.EBT, BosTON, ?.fill. 

TnIB Institution was established for the successrul treatment or CAN
O.US, ScaoFULA, Humors of the blood and all Chronic Diseases. It haa 
been in successful operation for seveml years, and the fruits or its prac
tice are found in CMeS cured in almost every town and village in the K. 
E. States, and many cases from other parts orthe country. 

Such haa been our success, that worthless imitators have gone out 
and are now itinerating the land and locating where they can find aub
jects upon whom they can practice. Therefore persons desirous of ob
taining the geauine hdian practice, are cautioned against placing 
themselves wuler the treatment of nny person not employed in this 
office, as we have no agents either locakd or trm,elling, and are not re
sponsible tor the misdoings of impo,lon in thia vicinity I or any other 
part of the country. • 

We haw for the last fifteen years had collltantly under onr treat
ment several hundred cases of cancers most or which had been aggra• 
vated and extended, either from being cut out, without cleansing the 
blood. or drawing oot the roots, or by the application of caustics or 
other impropei treatment, until the patient& were nearly exhausted be
fore they came to us for retie£ 

We ban often been urged by the numerous patients who have th1111 
been saved from premature death, to publish more extensh-ely these 
wonderful cures, and alao to warn people against trusting themselves 
in the hnnd~ of such pretenders as may be found in many places, who 

are willing, for a fee, to thus trifle with the lives of their patient& 
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We have cured hundreds ot very aggravated cases of C.mcera with
out causing one-fifl.h part of the pain and suffering which had been pre
'rioualy inflicted. Hundreds of such cases can be referred to, who now 
nise their 'f-Oicea against cuch imposition, and at whose especial request 
we have made these remarks. 

Our treatment cleanses the blood and draws the cancer completely 
out from the system, without caustic or cutting, and although patienta 
com~ with their cuee SI) ~,ated by WJODg treatment, we do not 
lose more than two out of one hundred cases. It is true that in some 
cases when the cancers are large, and seated near 80gl8 vital organ, the 
Doctor does often remove a portion with the knife, thereby getting 
the bulk of the disease out of the way, so that the remedy can be ap
plied directly to the roots and extract them, without waiting for the 
.11Ction ot the plaster to do the whole work. This is accomplished with 
but little pain, and attains the same ol:iject as if the whole bad been n,. 
moved with plasters. 

We are often requested to treat bad cases of caooera at a cliatance 
·without seeing the patient. To auch we wish to say that eanoera mare 
than any other disea11e require the personal attentioo of the physicw,, 
and we do not like to take the responsibility of such eoeea unless we can 
see to them, and know how each case is progressing. 

We have more patients come to the office and Bowling Howes 
than we can well attend to, and Dr. Greeno amnot be spared to go out 
except on someextnordinary OOCllSion. One of our 11111ociate Physician• 
frequently goes out to attend to Cll8N that ue uuable to come to the 
city. • • 

MOBt di!!eases, such as Scrofula, Humora ot the Blood, Diseases of 
the Throat and Lungs, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Rheumi• 

tism, Heart Complaint, Female Complaints, and the great wriety ot 
forms in which the human body is afflicted, o.re sU008S&fully treated 

• with medicines whi!ili can be sent &o any put of the world, as a ,ery 
correct opinion of such cases can be formed upon remitting correct an
ewers to the questions found below. Dr. Greene may be consulted at 
the office, free of charge, or, by letter, enclosing a postagt, stamp, ad
dressed to 36 Bromfield Street, Boston. 

A prompt answer will be returned. When a prescription is first 
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gh-en, one dollar will be charged for recording the case in addition to 
the price of m1-'<lici11es required. 

The expense of medicine required for the treatment of chronic dil
eues will depend upon the complication of the disease, and will vary in 
different ~ from $4 to $8 for the first month, for subsequent treat
ment from three to six dollars a month may be sufficient, and from two 
to four months usually effect a perfect cure. 

Medicine 11ent to any part of the world. 
Full directions acoompany every package. 
Cash to accompany the order. 
Pmon, lllving Cancer• ahould cn,ail ~ou qf Dr. Grum'• ptr

nnal attention. 
Any person wishing for advice or medicine will please answer the fol

lowing 

QUESTIONS 

11 t'ar as they may concern you, and add any further particulars which 
may be necessary to a full deac~ption of your case. It will be preeum
ed that the question, which do not concern you will not trouble you. 

Give your name, age, residence, occupation, married or single, strong 
or delicate, lean or fleshy, tall or short, straight or stooping, complex
ion, color of hair, to what complaints are your nunily most subject, haTe 
you scrofula, cancer, or any humor; if so, how does it affect you? any 
headache, cough, asthma, loss of voice, hoarseness, catarrh, expectorate 
much, raise blood, fever or night sweats, chills, confined to bed or 
house, &c. Palpitation of the heart,•rheumatism, dropsy, fits, palsy, 
dyspepsia, sickness, sourness, or distre!ls at stomach, bilious, bowels 
regular, costive, or diarrhrea, appetite good or bad, piles, fistula, gravel. 
urine ecanty or sediment. Nervous, - if a lady-married, had any chil
dren? any female complaints, irregularity-weak back, pain anywhere,· 
had any bad fits of sickness ? &c. 

RULES FOR PATIENTS AT THE OFFICE. 

1. - Patients wishing to consult with Dr. Greene, will take their turn 
as numbered on the card presented them. 

2. - Persons WVlhing only for Medicines, will please call for them at th.e 
counter. 
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3- Persone taking Medicines are reqneated to pa) fr them at the desk. 
4. - For the removal <I CANCERS, payment will be e:spected in advance. 
6. - No book aNXIUnt will be opened with any patient without their first 

making arrangements with tbe " BoARD OP MANAGERS •• 

• 6. -Consultatioo free, the charge being only the price ot Medicines re
quired, except with the first preacription, when one dollar will be 
charged for recording the cue. 

7. -A copy of the "b.'DUN .AltCANA," publiahed bf this Institution, 
edited by REV. Oro. C. BANCBOFT, may be had FOE, at the desk, 
or by mliL 

KNOW THYSELF, &C., 

Phyttiology, treats or the functions or the.human system, or" TAe 
law of life," it signifies a healthy performance of all the organs or the 
syRtem. When any of those organs fail to perform their duty, a Pt1-

• t!u,u,git(Jl or diseaRed condition ensues. 
EXISTENCE is the git\ of God, a boon worthy of the giver, and 

we do well to watch this git\ with care, to st11dy well the "Law of 
Lift," lest by some jar, or trespass of nature's law, we fill the cup of 
life with "bitter waters," and ihus limit our existence here, or bring 
upon ourselves a premature old age. There are to-day, thousands, 
toiling hard to over-run the goblet, ignorant of themselves, thoughtless 
or the conditions of life, and regardless of the laws of health. 

It must be conceded by all, that the knowledge of preventing disease 
ts among the most important parts of the science of medicine; as it is 
far easier to prevent disease than to cure it. For the old adage is not 
yet worn oqt, "that nu ~ or pm,eatiw is worth more than a pound 
of cure." 

It ii very obvious that we cannot alwa)'S have a physician at our side, 
to tell us in what condition of body we can safely expose ourselves to 
the inelemency of the weather, and how long it may be t-ontinued, or 
when the air we breathe is pure or ddettrioua, when we are in contact 
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with poitonoua eu_betances, where the middle line of wisdom is ; where 
the indulgence or appetite and health, and all the pleasures or existence 
meet ; how we may understand the nature of diseases, and how to 
thwart them in their incipient stages. 

The Paalor, Merchant, Mechan,ic, Farmer, nay, all men, may know 
theai laws Q? ahould know and teach them to their children, and thus 
help on that happy period promised in the Bible, " When there shall 
be no more an infant or days, but the child shall die an hundred year,. 
old.n 

PRESERVATION of health is worthy of careful thought, for iC we 
traDagr818 the laws of Health, we shall BOOner or later reap our N'W8l'd 
in aches or pains. " We are fearfully and wonderfully made. n 

• It is much easier to preserve health than to recover it when lost. 
How little soever we may think or medicine when we are well, in sick
ness ~e see in it our best friend. A drop of water often extinguishes 
a spark which might have become a raging conflagration; so will a very 
little good medicine, in the commencement, often save a long sickness 
and perhaps the liCe of the patient. We should, however, as soon ex
pect to put out a flame with alcohol, as to cure disease with such rem
edie·s as are generally found in the sick chamber. People have learned 
by bitter experience, that they have nothing to hope Crom the old school 
11ractice. They well understand, iC a common physician is called, that 
in nine cases out or every ten, th:ey' will be much worse before they are 
any better. 

It is not so with our remedies. They act in harmony with the sys
tem, and soon overcome the disease, while the spirits and general 
health or our patients imp1'2ve Crom the commencement. They have 
now stood the test or a very extensive practice for seventeen years, 
and have triumphed over the flood of opposition from the old Profes
sion. Patients Crom every part of our broad continent, cured or various 
diseases, unite in testifying to their remarkable curative powers. Trust
ed to their own merits to sustsin themselves, they have gained the con
fid1mce of the pnblic ; until we now feel that the battle is fairly won. 
and that victory has found a resting-place in the" TEMPLE OF NATURE." 

That Vegetable medicines are the most natural is evident; and as to 
their safety and efficacy there can be no doubt. These remedies are 
compounded upon principles, unknown to the Mineral Doctors, and are 
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entirely different in tht>ir 01ll'rntions, acting in perfect harmony with the 
Jaws of life. A knowledge of thet1e remedies, and their mode of prep
aration, wna obtained or the " Medicir.e Mm," by I>r. It. Greene, 
our superintending physician, who has travelled extensively among the 
Indian~, and knowK their true theory and practice. The remedies are 
adapted to all constitutions and di!eases, and every day's practice adds 
new e,idences of their Tirtues. 'fhcir destiny is a -dctorioua one ; J>Ol" 
"e!'sing not only power over diseases, but principles which will eventu
ally supersede the whole mineral practice or medicine. 

Since these remedies were first introduced, hundreds or bop or 
oounltrftil medicines ha,·e come up under the lntliaft name, and sold 
for a day, and then have been forgotten. 'Tis not so with ours; pro
tected as we are, by the ".T't/'ew England Indian Medical Soatly," 
(the only organization oC the kind,) they have 11tood the se,·el't'St testa 
of time, having fairly won the title of Jndimu,pollay. 

Had we apace, we would enter more fully into an analysiA or disease, 
and show its relations to the laws of Life and Reali/a ; enough how• 
ever has been said, to show our theory, and we will close by saying, we 
are ready at all times to furnish lamiliea or travellers with medicines, 
with directions by which, with a little attention to the subject, they may 
become their own physici.nna in all ordinary cases. 
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CANCERS CAN BE CURED. 

}Iedical men, in general, have denied the curability of Cancer. The 
fad, therefore, of their being cured is of the greatest importance to 
the medical world, 811 well 811 to persons affected with them. We do 
not now propose to discuss thia subject, for we consider it a fact estab
lished beyond all question, that " Caru:u, can be cured. n 

" By their fruit ye shall know them, • is a criterion as good in medi• 
cine as in morals. To thi, we appeal, and propose to notice some of 
the fruits of Dr. Greene's practice upon this disease, by referring to a 
number of caseR cured, to which we invite the afflicted and the public 
to further investigate. 

MARY HARWOOD, No. 6 Province Court, Boston, M888., had a Can. 
oer in each of her breasts for several years. They had grown to be 
quite large, and had become very troublesome, with severe pains ex
.ending through the chest and shoulders. The Cancers were both re
moved, and cured by Dr. Greene. Her case created much sympathy 
wnerever she was known, and her mends think it a wonderful cure. 
It has now been more than two years since her recoTCl')', and her health 
remains good. 

DEXTER FAY, Ei!q., Southboro' store, comer of Broad and Pearl 
atreeta, Boston. Wife, aged 671 had a cancer in the breast, for five or 
six years, which nad grown quite large. It had been unsuccessfully treat
ed by other physicians. She came under Dr. Greene's treatment in 
July, 1864. Medicines were given to remove the disease from the 
blocd. 'l'he cancer with its numerous roots was drawn out with plas
ters, ar.J in a few months entirely cured. It is now more than three 
years since she was cured, and she is well, and capable of answering auy 
inquiries that may be made by those who have doubts of the curability 
of Cancers. 

DARIUS Pixouv, 8 Chickering Place, Boston, had a Cancer removed 
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from his lip and cured by Dr. ll Greene, at the Indian Medical Insti• 
tute. 

MRS. TRYPITENA GR.AFTON, oged 75 yt!llrs, residing in South Boston, 
corner of E. and Bolton Streets, hnd a large Cancer in the breast. It 
was removed ond cured by Dr. R. Greene, Sept. 28, 18.57. 

REV. LAWRENCE CARROLL, East Cambridge, Mass., had a Cancer 
upon his lip, affecting the glands of the neck. It was drawn out and 
cured two or three y~ ago, and ,tayuund. 

EnwilD Bu:rru:11, Eaq., of Old Cambridge, l\lau., was cured two 
yeara ago of a Cancer upon his DOie of several yean standing. 

Mu LEVI GU.MORE, Charleetown, Mau., was cured of a cancer on 
her side three yean ago, and continues well 

MR. WILLIAM BJU.CKETl', Waltham, Maaa, was cured of a catl~r oit 
the under lip, three or four years 41g0, after it had been aggravated. by 
improper treatment. 

MI88 F.u.EN E. MANN, of Pembroke, Maas., had a eancer in the 
breast for 8 years. It was 3 or 4 inches aC1'08I and very painful. The 
other breast hardened and the throat considerably afl'ected. She had 
con111lted eminent physicians who recommended that it be cvt out, but 
oould give no encouragement of curing her. She placed herself under 
the care of Dr. Greene, at the Indian Medical Institute, in Oct. 18M, 
and was soon restored to health, and the cancer cured. 

Ma. S. P. H. DRAKE, of Newburyport, Mass., cured• ah<>ut three 
yean ago, of a very aggravated cancer on his lip, of &eYe..;l years stand
ing. His bl()O(i waa ao perfectly cleansed as to prevent the least ap-
pearance of a return of the disease. • 

MRS. J)ANIEL WEl!COTI', aged 51, l'eSiding at ?o;'o. 173 Eddy St. Prov
idence, R. I., called on us July 1857, "ith a very painful cancer on the 
aide of the forehead, having ttou..bled her for five years, continuing to 
enlarge and spread over the side of the face, affecting both face and head. 

Owing to other diseases, we found it a difficult case, suhmitting ·how
ever to our .treatment, her cancer waa auccessfully removed - and her 
A"Cneral health improved. In a recent letter, she says she ia now cured 
of her CANCER, and that her health is better than it has been fur yeara 
pa.qt. 

MRS. HENRY AMEii, of Fitchburg Mass., came to Dr, Greene, Dec. 
13th, 18:SS, with cancer in the right breast-very hard and affecting 
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4.he glands under the arm. She had consulted 'l':th aeveral eminent 
physicians, who all pronounced it a Cancer, and recommended it should 
be removed, but furnished no reasonable hope of a cure, But after 
submitting to Dr. Greene's treatmt!nt for a few months, she returned 
to her home, relieved of her Cancer. 
• More than two years have now past, and this lady is in e:s:cellent health, 
-,rithout any signs whatever or the return of her cancer. She called 
upon us a few days since and requested our Editor. to publish her caae 
to the world, that others afflicted may know or " one place where they 
can hope for cure." 

Mllll. P.H. W. Low, Leominster, Mau. Caneerintherightbreast, 
3 years. It was very hard and filled nearly the whole breast. She 
. had a strong predisposition to this dise&1e, her mother and other rela
tiwt having died of cancer. She CIUlle under Dr. Greene'• treatment 
·ApriL&h, 18.56. -The eancer was e:s:tracted, and on the 21st of May 
.A,llowing, she returned home, with the.cancer cured and her health 
-•tored. 

MUl!I FRELOVE 0. PAINE, Woonaoeke~ R. L, aged 48 years, of a 
-clelicate conatitution. She inherited " c:anceroua humor, which <level• 
.oped itself into a cancer, involving the entire left breast.- The disease 
e:s:tended so far around as to ~eet ·the arm very much I causing sever~ 
pain through the breast and down the arm~ She had the cancer re• 
moved in Nov., 1855. It was soon perfectly healed, and she has 
since enjoyed• her usual health. 

JoNATIIAN TOWLE, Winchester, Masa., age 56 years. Had a cancer 
on his lip for two years. It was cut out by an eminent surgeon or Be&

. ton, hut this operation only aggravated the disease, and it soon com• 
menced spreading through the whole lip and chin. 

1 He came to I>r. Greene about the first of July 1856. The cancer 
was dmwn out with plasters, and soon healed. He has since enjoyed 
good health, with a sound lip. 

lbs. MORRIS Knaw.L, Exeter, N. H., aged 45. Had a cancer . 
• in the left breast for several years. Her health was very poor, having 
. had a cough for fifteen or twenty years, at times very bad, being roused 
. by the cancero11s humor seating upon the lungs. She was told by her 
pbyaioian that the roots of the cancer run into her .ungs, and that it 
would kill her to have it drawn out, and advised her to do nothing for 
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it. Rut believing in the efficacy of "Nature's Remedie11," she deter
mined to make a trial. About the middle of June, 1866, she placed 
herself under the treatment of Dr. R. Greene. 'l'he cancer was re• 
moved without any unpleasant symptoms. 8he BOOn recovered, and 
haa since enjoyed tolerable good health, though perhaps not entirely 
free from the disease. 'fhis case 'atfords a sad comment upon the opin
ions and practice of physicians who have never studied " Nature's" ca
racity ft>r healing diaeaae, but who rely upon the action of poisonous 
minerals to effect that, which the laws oC God, and the experience ot 
mankind prove they can never accomplish-cure diaeaae. 

ELxsru. HAGAR, :EaQ., Lincoln, Ma811., aged 72, had been troubled 
with cancerous humor Cor many years, manifesting itself in variot111 parta 
of the face, in hard -bby sores. A cancer had Cormed upon the tem
ple, near the right eye, about an inch across, with some oC the roots 
adhering firmly to the bone, and others running into the socket of the 
eye, making it a very difficult case to cure. Medicine was given him to 
cleanse the blood-plasters were applied to the cancer, which 800D 

came out. After the roots were all drawn out, the bone 1188Umed a 
healthy appearance and the wOUDd BOOn healf'Cl. It has now been en• 
tirely well Cor more than two years, and his blood so .perfectly cleansed 
that he remarked when in our office in ha)ing time, " it he uxu more 
than three score and ten years of age, h~ was satisfied with any man's 
work who would keep up with him in the hay field. 

Mas. WILLiil( LocKE, Newton, Mass., had a large• cancer of the 
breaatfor several years. It had been unsuccessfully treated by other 
physicians, but was drawn out and completely cured by Dr. Greene. 
It has now been several years since the cure, and her health remains 
good. 

HARRIET H. DoooE, of Chelsea, was several years 11go cured of a 
cancer in her left. breast, and remains well. 

Mns. Ucm RICHARDSON, Topsham, Vt., aged 62, had a cancer in 
her breast for 16 years. It had grown very large, and affected the uae 
of the arm. It had been an open cancer fur two year,. 'l'he cancer 
had at times bled profusely. It affected the whole system, producing 
a severe cough, &c., &c. The c.mcer was removed by Dr. R. Greene, 
Sept. 29, 1867,and her blood so well cleansed that the cancer has entirely 
healed, and Rhe wa11 at our laRt accounts enjoying tolerable good health. 
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MRS. H. W. RICHARDSON, of Cheshire, Ma.'18., had a cancer weighing 

4 to 6 pOunds, removed Crom her breast, and under the arm, by Dr. 
Greene, and we believe it is entirely cured. Removed Oct. 29, 18.57. 

Mll8. CAL vu, HALLOWELL, Lunenburg, Mass., aged li6. Slender Con
stitution, (Sister died ofa cancer.) Cancer or the breast for several 
years. It had been an open cancer for three months, and extended to 
the other breast, and adhered firmly to the breast bone. Her blood 
"88 cleansed, and the cancer removed in June, 18.57, and she soon re
covered, with her health improved, and appears free Crom the disease. 

Ho:R.U'IO LmN, EsQ., Monson, Mase. Son, aged lli, had a cance.r
ous humor Crom birth. It manifested itself in the formation of a cancer 
upon the face, when but three years of age. A few years after another 
cancer made its appearance near the first. Four years a,,t?O they were 
removed with the knife, but soon returned, and also another upon one 
or his limbs. He came under Dr. Greene's treatment about the firF.t 
of May, 18.56. The cancers were soon drawn out with plasters and 
cured. His blood was also cleansed, and he is now, to all appearances, 
growing up to be a healthy ma.a. 

MBB. PoRTERREAD, Littleton, Mass., aged 110, had a cancer in breast 
for 19 years. The last two years it had grown mat. It had extended 
under the arm, and had become.quite large and troublesome. It was 
auccessCully removed by Dr. Greene, and she· has entirely recovered. 

MR. ANTHONY K. LANE, Chichester, N. H., had a cancer upon his 
under lip and •chin for 12 ye01'5. It had been cut out and otherwlae 
treated by various doctors, but continued to grow worse, extending to 
the glands of the throat. He came under Dr. Greene's treatment in 
October, 1856, and the cancer was soon removed by his plaster. In a 
few weeks it healed up, and we think has ne,er troubled him since, 

llBi!. SAMUEL GROW, of Corinth, Vt. Mrs. Grow is 64 years ofage. 
She had a cancer commence some twelve years ago, in her left breast. 
It progressed slowly at first, and lately with great rapidity, discharging 
bloody matter. It was a rose cancer, the flower of which was the sir.e 
of a common tea saucer. It was very hard and the swelling extended 
under the arm, causing great pain. She had employed several eminent 
physicians, among whom were the Professors of the Medical School at 
Hanover, N. lL who after examining the cancer, pronounced. it so fur ad
'vanced that it was incurable, and left the patient without doing any-
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thing for her relie£ From this time the cancer progressed toward, a 
fatal termination very fast. . About the first of December, 1855, Mrs. 
Grow beard of the success of Dr. Greene and determined to make a 
trial of bis skill He gave her medicine to cleanse the blood ; he then 
removed the cancer, together with its roots, some of which were four 
or five inches long. She had a severe attack of Erysipelas, but it was 
r,oon subdued, and the sore, which was very large commenced healing 
and soon got entirely well. It is now more than two years since her 
recovery, and although she may not be entirely free from disease, yet 
her health has since been tolerable good, and we believe no appearance 
of cancer. 

SAIWI DENT, Fitzwilliam, N. IJ., had cancer in both breast.II for 
about 10 years. They had recently increased very rapidly, fllling the 
whole breasts, and extending under the arms. She had been treated by 
other Doctors without much hope of success. She came under treat
ment at the Indian Medical Institute, Nov. 12, 1856. Medicine was 
gh·en to eradicate the disease from the blood, after which the cancers 
were removed without difficulty, and she soon recovered. She called 
at our office a few months since, and appeared in good health, with no 
appearance of cancer, and believC!I herself free from the disease. 

MRS. JOHN HUNT, Norton, Mass., aged 62, had Cancerous Humor pro
ducing ill health for many years. The ·humors affected the head, causing 
deafness, and also Neuralgia very bad. Two years ago it formed into a 
cancer and progressed quite fast. She came to the " Institute " and 
took 2 or 3 Electro Medicated Baths to clean the system, after which 
Dr. Greene applied bis cancer plaster which removed the cancer, and 
she soon recovered. 

MRS. B. F. ALDRICII, Upton, Ma.qa., Cancer on the let\ side of face, 
just below the temple, about the size of a walnut, with twinging and 
darting pains extending over the whole side of the head. It. was re
moved in a few minutes with the plaster, and by cleansing her blood 
ahe soon imprO\·ed, and her health remains tolerable good. 

MR. CIIARLES P. FAY, of Munson, Mass., cured of a cancer on the 
side of bis face. Mr. Fay is about 60 years of age. He had always 
been troubled with a cancerous bumor, which caused poor health. The 
cancer had been broken out for some years, and was about two inches 
in diameter, 0had been fh-e or six years growing, and its efl'ects had ex. 
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tended to different parts or the &ice. The cancer was extracted with a 
plaster, after which it soon healed up. His health somewhat improved 
by cleansing his blood, and we have reason to hope the diseaae may 
never trouble him again. . 

MRS. JOHN B. SARGENT, Wobum, Mass., had cancer of the breast. 
Iler physicinns had tried to scatter it away, which caused it to exterad 
more into the system, causing severe pain in the shoulder and chest 

., with a dry hacking cough. The cancer '\\'118 removed "llithout difficulty, 
• and her health restored. 

l\Ias. ELIZABF.111 NAm, Weymouth, Masfl., aged 75. Omcer in 
the right breast, Crom 2 to 3 years, occupying the whole breast, and ex- • 
tending wder the lll'Dl with an open ulcer two inches across. Oar best 
aurgeons advised her to let it alone, as she was aged and the cancer 
apreading. She came under Dr. Greene's treatment, Sept. 24th, 1857. 
'fhe cancer was successrully removed, and she soon recovered, and bids 
fair to live her appointed time. 

Mas. JOHN hEwETr, or Warrensville, Ohio, aged 53, came to us in 
February 1857, with a very large Cancer in the right breast, about 
the size or a peck measure, and rapidly increasing, with an open ·ROre 
on the lower part, the size-of a saucer; discharging very offensive mat
ter continually, and often bleeding profusely. She had sought f'or help 
from almost every source without avail; submitting to Dr. Greene's 
treatment, she was relieved of'her cancer, weighing 18 pounds, and was 
soon CURED! li,ing to tell her own story - saying to us in a letter not 
long since, that she was busily engaged in making butter and cheese 
in her own happy Camily in Ohio. 

Miss ALICE CoUGilLIN, of St. John's, Newfoundland, came to us the 
28th orMay, 1857,on the left sideoC her face was a very unpleasant f'orm 
or cancer, which yielded to the potency of the " Indian Cancer Plalttr ; " 
and she has gone to her home in the East rejoicing. 

In a letter from her a few days since, she says," there is no hardness, 
or sore whatever ; my health is better now than it has been ror a long 
time." 

Miss LETITIA FISHER, ll'ged 23, or Belchertown, Mass., brought with 
her a cancer in the right breast of 10 years growth, accompanied with 
sharp, shooting pains through the breast and chest. She came to Dr. 
Green~ July 27, 1857, and in a few weeks returned to her home 
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with gladneaa, tauig with her the cancer, safely deposited in a glasa ju, 
u a trophy or hlllDWl akilL . 
. }IB&. NEWELL DE MEIUUTr, aged 34, of Neenah Willconsin, wi~ 
cancer on the forehea<t, of 4 years st'.Ulding. It was removed by Dr. 
Greene in a few minutes, without much pain or inconvenien~ • 

M.B. W. MoFl'ATr, of Sidney, (Cape Breton,) aged 51, with cancer 
on the hip, for 4 years. It was removed SepL 7th, and he_ "'.ent oo his 
way rejoicing. 

)IB&. P. EsTY, aged 67, called onus with her son, Rev. Wm. :Esty, 
of Andover Mass., in October 1857, with cancer or the breast of two 
years growth, filling the whole breast, extending under the arm, 
accompanied with open sores, painful and oft'enah-e. The cancer wu 
successfully removed,and although the patient is feeble from age and 
other infirmities, yet may live for many years. • 

Mas. LoEL SWEETSEB, South Reading, Masa., had an agtl/."Yated 
cancer in the breast for 7 years. It had extended under the anµ, had 
been 11n open cancer for about two years. She came to our " Insti
tute" Nov. 18th, 18.56. The cancer was removed, and she 800n get 
well. • 

REV. BRYON MORSE, aged 76, of Groveland, Mass., called on us wi~ 
troublesome cancer on the nose-had annoyed him much for 10 yeara; 
but after an application of the " Cancer Pla&ter" it yielded to its pow• 
er in a few minutes, and when last heard from, he was in aa good health 
aa could be expected in one who had labored so hard and long in the 
mL:stry. 

Aug. 31st, 1855, MR. SoLOMOY LAWTON, of Exeter, R. L, aged 62, 
came to the Institute 11itb Cancer on the lip or 2 1-2 years standing, 
extending nearly to the chin. Pronounced by physicians to be a cancer, 
but they furnished no help. With Dr. Greene he found the· cancer 
successfully remo,·ed and went on his way rejoicing. • 

MRs. JAllF.8 Buu..ocx, Slateraville, R. L, of feeble and delicate con
stitution, came to our office in April, 1857, with cancer in the left bre~ 
with a growth of 18 months - open in several places- extending under 
the arm. Had called upon other physicians but without help. After 
a abort preparatory course, Dr. Greene removed tht! CANCER, to the 
great joy of herself and frienda. . 

Mll. JoBN MAxw, of South Can-er, was ha1>pily relieved of a cancer 
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on the aide or his n011e in a ,·ery few minutes with the plaster, bringing 
with it numerous roots attached, Dec. 10th, 1857, 
• MR& PHILLIPS, of Weymouth, Mass., aged 4:l, afflicted with a ,·ery 

large CA.'!CER in the right breast - some 8 inches across, which would 
lJave pro-red fatal in a short time, But under the treatment of Dr. 
Greene, she has 1•rted company with her old enemy, and celebrated 
lost Christmas as the day of her deliverance . 
• 8.UIU.EL MESERVE, Esq., keeper of the Lowell 1ail, called on Dr, 

Oreene, with a cancer which was speedily removed from his lip, leav• 
ing no traces behind. He is anxious that all men should know the fact, 
.. -TlwJ· Ca11cer1 can be cured." 

• HANNAH STONE, Rochester, Vt., aged 63, had been troubled· with 
~mcer for several years, • which was removed· and cured by Dr. R. 
Greene or Boston. 
'. ELUAII EATON, of Medford, Cornwallis Nova Scotia, had a cancer 

~pon his left side for several years. It had been cut out by a celebrated 
phyaician, but soon returned again. He came under Dr. Greene's 
treatment, Sept. ll'th, 18551 and in a few months was entirely cured; 
the cancer drawn out with plas_ters, and his blood cleansed by taking 
the Indian Panacea. 
• WM. Cr.Aax, of V easie, near Bangor, Me., cured or a very had can

oer on the breast. 'l'hi.s canoer had been of long standing, and the 
bone had become very much atrected, which rendered it a very difficuli 
ease to cure. 

We might fill volumes with these refp.rence11, hut want or space forbids. 
Dut it may be asked, what guarantee has the pablic that these cures 

-will he permanent. We answer, by adding a few letters and certificates 
from persons cured year, -ago, who are now litling and can tell their 
own story. 

8iIA.KER VILT,AGE, 8oUTR GROTON, 
.Ma88., Sept., 15, 1863. 

Tms CERTIFil!!, that I had a cancer on my lip, which defied the skill 
of some of our most celebrated physicians and was supposed to be in
ourable by my friends. At this time.I was shown one of Dr. Greene'a
circulars giving reference to some bad cases of cancers which he had 
cured. I went to see the persons, to ascertain if things were so. I 
found them to be in good health, having been cured of cancers appa
rently worse than my own. I immediately applied to Dr. Greene, and 
bJ' following his directions, in three mouths, to my Hurprise, and the 
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eurpri~e of my friends, I found myself perfectly cured. lly lip ls u 
smooth as it ever was, and the dyapep~ia aud numbness which had 
troubled me for several years, entirl'ly gone. .Many who saw me while 
under Dr. Greene's care, and oonsid .. rcd my case aa hopeless, now view 
me with astonishment and surprise. I cn.n, therefore, with the utmost 
confidence, recommend Dr. Greene to be a man who perfectly under
stands the art of curing cancers, humors, or any chronic disease .. 
well as a good physician and surgeon in acute diseases. 

'.l'HOJUS A. l\lUN, 

Thomas Adams Mann, applied, as is stated above, to Dr. Greene 
in the summer of 1853, with a cancer on his lip. Dr. Greene ap
plied his usual remedies with the most triumphant success, and the 
cancer was soon cured. Previous to applying to Dr. Greene, he had 
been treated for cancer by one of the old achool physicians, who re
moved the cancer, but<lt soon returned, and the fact of its being can
cer was never denied by Dr. Greene's greatest opponents; neither 
did any one deny but that it healed up perfectlJ' after being drawn 
out by Dr. Greene, but the old doctors said it would return in le88 than 
one year. 

It has now been more than five year11 since, and his lip remains per
fectly sound. There is no symptom of the disease, nor indeed of 
other difficulties which he assured us were very severe if not dangor
ous before taking Dr. Greene's Indian Remedies. 

Capt. Samuel Whitcomb, of Littleton Mass., is a case of longer stand• 
ing, and the result the same, a ptr/tct and ptrmantnl curt. Many 
other cures both in the "United society," and out of it, have come 
within my personal knowledge. As witness my hand this ninth day of 
January eighteen hundred and fifty-eight. LoRENzo D. GBOSvuoa. 

Shaker Village, So. Groton, Mass. 

Mr. Grosvenor is one of the Elders of the Harvard society of Shakers, 
and is well knowll in this part of the country. His Post Office addreaa 
is South Groton, (Groton Junction,) Mass. 

BoLTON, MAB@., April 3, 1850. 
To wuox IT XAY CoNCEllN ;-This may certify that I had a. cancer 

on my under lip and chin, which troubled me very much for many 
years, and continued to grow worse under the treatment of the most 
celebrated physicians in this vicinity, who tried in vain for several 
years to arrest its progreBS. I at last called upon Dr. Greene, and to 
my surprise, I found that by taking the Indian PanMea, and other 
medicines prescribed by him, that a change was going on in my blood, 
and that the plaster tha.t he applied was not only destroying the can
cer, but a.etually drawing out the roots : and by persevering in his 
treatment, in four months I becawe healt.hy nnd the cancer entirell 
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oured. And what seemed to me the most Incredible is the fact·, that 
the aore, after the roots were out, healed very quick, with the same 
plaeter which dissolved t)le cancer, and drew out the roots. It. ia now 
more than two yea.rs since I was cured, and my hen.Ith is good, and 
there is not the slightest appearance of the disease. 

WILLIAM BALL. 

It will be seen by the date of the above letter, that it is now about 
ftn years since the cancer was cured, and Mr. Ball, though quite an old 
man, is still in the enjoyment of good health. Mrs. Baker, whose letter 
follows these remarks, was cured about the 86me time of a cancer of a 
very aggraTated chnracter. She is still enjoying good health, and has 
never had the slightest appearance of cancer since it was cured. 

These, with many other Clllles, cured years ago, had been treated for 
eancu, by eminent physicians, both in the city and oountry, and given 
up, the cancer, returning in an aggrevated form after each operation. 

The· question we wish now to ask is this! If they were cancer, when 
un~uccessfully treated by physicians of the old school, were they not 
eanctrl when subsequently cured by Dr. Greene, so as to ",tay cured;" 
and if so, are not " Cancer, curable 'J " .l1111WU ye wile ont1 ! 

I feel it my duty to make the following statement of facts, for the 
benefit of the community, and especially those who are afflicted with 
Cancer and Scrofula. 'fwenty years ago, 1 had a cancer commence 
upon the side of my nose. It progressed with considerable rapidity 
for a number of years, in spite of the effort of the attending physician. 
In this condition I remained until my health and strength were nearly 
gone, and the cancer had eaten off nearly au the ridge of my nose, 
making a large hole in my head. In this condition, I called upon Dr. 
Greene, and by following his prescriptions, my health began to im• 
prove, and the cancer, instead of continuing to ea.t, began to heal, and 
in little more than a year my health became good and the cancer 
healed. It has now been about a year since it was healed, and the 
ridge of my nose has grown out nearly perfect, with no appearance of 
Cancer, and I feel assured that I am now free from the disease. 

Bf.'TSEY BAKER. 

BotTON, MASS., April 3, 1850. 
I hereby affirm that the above statement of my wife is true, and 

what is remarkable in the cure is, that the cancer healed up with the 
same plaster that drew out the roots, proving conclusively that the 
plaster is free fro111 poisonous or corrosive properties. 

LEVI BAU:B, 

CANAAN, N. H., December 21, 185!. 
Da. Om:&.'11. Dear Bir :- I comtoeur.ed taking your ln<llan Reme• 
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dies a.bou~ the 11.rwt of September, for oa.u.cer in my lip which ha.d t.hta 
eaten a.wa.y the whole of n1y under lip a.nd chin, a.nd extended to the 
size of a silver dollar beyond the edges of my mouth on ea.eh side, a.nd 
the swelling extended over my whole fa.co &nd neck, a.nd my strength 
was so fa.r gone tha.t I could scarcely walk a.cross my room. 

lly taking your medicines, I commenced gaining in health, and in 
three weeks was able to visit ;,tou a.t your office in Boston. You then 
applied your INDIAN l:ANcEB ·Pu.STEB, which drew out the roots; the 
the ragged edges disa.ppeared, and the cancer began to hea.l. After 
remaining under your ea.re in Boston three weeks, I returned home; 
and by following your directions I have completely recovered my 
health. The cancer healed, a.nd my lip has grown up nearly perfect, 
with only a few scars to disfigure my fa.ce. . . 

Previous to taking your medicine I had been treated by several phy
sicians, who injured my health and a.ctually made the cancer worse. 

Yours re11pectfully, 
JOSHUA. 8. UTHBOP. 

To DL R. G=, 36 Bromfield St., Boston. 

MILFORD, Mus. Feb. 4, 1864. 
DR. GREEKE. Dear Sir : - Although my case was considered as. 

nearly hopeless when I commenced using your medicines, yet I am 
now happy to inform you that soon after I returned home, the cancer 
healed up smoothly, with the .Canoer Plaster upon it, .a.nd ha.s. never. 
troubled me since. It ha.s now been a.bout two years and ruy health 
remains tolerable good. AslA :&.Lumz."I. 

DIL GRn."IE. Dea.r Sir : - I am cured, and wish to say to those af
flicted with cancer, do not despair. Three months ago I had a ca.ncer 
on my face, the size of a turkey's egg, which my physician said was 
incurable. I then sent for Dr. R. Greene of Boston, and am happy to 
si1y tha.t his Indio.n Cancer Plaster has drawn out the cancer with all 
its roots, and healed it up smoothly, o.nd my he.a.lth is otherwise very 
much improved. JARE•B.i.coN. 

SUDBURY, l\lus. June, 29, 1864. 
This certifies that Mrs. Bacon is a member of our family, and at 

the time we sent for Dr. Greene, our fa.mily physician who had 
been attending her, said that the cancer had become so putrid, that 
ehe could not live three weeks, and if Dr. Greene cured her it would 
be a mira.cle. She is over 80 years of age, and the cancer is perfectly 
cured. • S. W. WILEY. 

ELIZABETH WILEY, 

Mrs. Bacon was so infirm from disease-and age, that she had been 
for a considerable time unable to walk or get from the bed to her chair 
without 888istance. After the cancer was cured, a~d her blood was 
cleansed, she could walk with ease. It has now been about 4 years 
i;ince she was cured, and she still remains in tolcraMe good heal~h. 
She is now about 90 years olJ. 
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Wonci;~n:n, !lhss., Feb. 21, 1862. 
To WHOJI IT 11A T COXCEllX: -This may certify thl\t I had & ca.ncer 

upon the side of my f&ee for seven years; that I had cc,nsuHed a 
number of physicians, some &dvising me to do nothing for it, while 
others recommended the use of the knife. I applied to Dr. R. Greene 
on the 18th of July, 18o0, and in ten weeks the cancer w&s well, and 
my health otherwise Improved. It hns now been nbout one and & h&lf 
years aince it W&s cured, and there is no appearance of tho disease. 

ABRAHAM CUTTINO, 

LJTTLETOS, Mus., Jan. 27, 1852. 
To WHOH IT HAY cONcEmr:-This may certify that I had a canr,er 

upon the side of my face the size of a half dollar, which was consider• 
ed incurable by my physician and friends. I applied to Dr. R. Greene, 
and the cancer was entirely cured in less th&n four months, and baa 
never troubled me since, and my health has been very much irnprov
ecl, and remaills unW!u&lly goocl for a man of my &ge, being 76 years 
old. S.uiuEL WHITCOHB. 

Capt. Whitcomb has been cured about six yf!llrs. He is now more 
than 80 years old. His blood was so well cleansed with our Indian 
l!emedies, that he seemed to renew his age, and he still remains as he 
expresses it, " a younger man than he was ten years ago," and a living 
witness of the curability of cancer, eYen on persons far ad'l'&llced in life. 

WY.STFORD, MAss., Jan. 1, 1856. 
Te111 CERTIFIES that I bad a cancer upon my breast, for twenty-f!Te 

• or thirty ye&rs, which had grown to ihe size of the palm of my ha.nd. 
l placed myself uncler the care of Dr. Greene, in :\lay 18o-!, and in 
four months the cancer w&S entirely cured, a.nd my health otherwise 
improTecl, ancl remains unusn&lly good. 

S.u.t.T ADAHS. 

No, 60 Milk street, Boston, Feb. 9, 1865. 
I take pleasure in certifying that the above named Sally Adams is 

my mother, &nd that her statement is correct in every particular . 
.B. B. ADAMS, 

W1NCHEl!TER, 1\-IAss., Jan. 11, 1856. 
Da. OREBNE. Dear Sir:- For the benefit of the afflicted, and as ev

idence of the complete success of your system, I take pleasure in stat
ing that your treatment was completely successful in curing a cancer 
on my nose. The cancer wae of three year's standing, and was drawn 
out with its roots by the application of your plaster, in Dec., 18o!. It 
he&led up, leaving but & little scar, &nd has never shown any signs 
of returning. My he&lth is better than before. Previous to consult
ing you, I had been attended by five physi<Jians without benefit. 

\'our•~ truly, • 
ST~HEli N!CUOLS, 
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AsRBURNHAII, MAss., Nov. 8, 1855. 
1'11. R. G1t£ESE. Dear Sir: - I presume that you have not entirely 

forgotten that about one ycnr ago you cured n cancer upon my temple, 
nenr the eye. The cancer was about two inches across, and had Ileen 
of five or six years' stnnding. It had often beon pronounced incura
ble by several of our best physicians, and its curo was considered a. 
great wonder. .Many of our citizens predicted that it would soon re
turn again, but my health remains good, the scab, o.nd canceroua af
fections, which had spread over a considerable portion of my face, 
have di~nppenred, and we all are now sntisfied tho.t the cure is perfect 
11.nd permanent. You may therefore refer to my case, in proof of the 
fact that your Indinn remedies do effect perfect cures, after the skill 
of our most scientific physicians had been tried in vain. 

Yours, for the benefit of truth and the afflicted. 
LEWIS L. w ILLAllD. 

WEST MEDWAY, MASS., Dec. 23, 185-l. 
Ta1s CERTlFJE8 that I had a cancer on the side of my face for more 

than twenty years, which was perfectly cured by Dr. R. Greene, in two 
months, and my healt-h is now better than usual. 

OLivim l\kssENOl!:R. 

WHL.\ND, l\hs~. January 23, 185,'.;. 
To those afflicted with cancer, scrofula, or other humors of the blood, 

permit me to say that I was cured more than two years ago by Dr. Il. 
Oreene, Indian l'hysician, of a cancer upon my lip and chin, after it 
had defied the skill of several eminent physicians. The cancer wit~ 
all its roots, was drawn out by his Indian Cancer plaster, anJ my 
blood was so perfectly cleansed with his Indian Panacea, that my 
health has been good ever since, and there is no nppearance of a retnrn 
of tho dlscase. W1LL1AH llowERS, Ja. 

RoYALSTON, :M.1ss., Oct. 213th, 18u3. 
Da. GREENE. Dear Sir: - It is now nbout eighteen months since by 

your medicine and advice, I was cured of a Cancer which was consid
ered incurable by my former physicians and friends; and instead ot 
troubling me since, as some predicted it would, I can inform you that 
the scar is scarcely to be seen, my health remaining good, and my 
hlood apparently cleansed of disease. BENJAlllN Fn\', 

It will be seen by all the above letters, that the cures were performed 
Crom 3 to 10 years ago, and they all stay cured. Mr. Fry ia a promi- • 
nent man, has been for several years a member of the Legislature, 
and is well known in this community. 

DR GREENE. Sir:- I promised that you should hear from me oc
cnsionally. I am well, or at leo.st call myself so. I never felt better 
in my life than I do now. l\Iy old Cancer sore Heems well. We have 
just commenced keeping house, and I get along nicely. I feel as 
thou;;h we hnd just began to !he. When I look ba~k upon the past, 
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and think that only a few short months ago I had no hope of ne:
being as well as I am now, I fet>l truly that l have much to be thankful 
fur. 'fhose -iark clouds have disappeared, and all is light again. 

I am very gratefully and respectfully Yours, 
l\Ias. HENRY E ADS. 

FiTCHBURO, l\IAss., April 23, 1856. 

Ml'l!. Ames called on us a few weeks since, in excellent health, and 
solicited the prhilege of making known to the world, the triump~a ot 
nature's remedies in her case, we therefore publish these facts at her 
own request. EDITOR OF " INDIAN ARCANA." 

'fhe following letter from Mrs. Westcott, was sent to a gentleman ot 
this city, who, anxious to know for himself and for an afflicted friend, 
of Dr. Greene's success in treating Cancer, wrote her, making enquiries 
of her case. Being so fully persuaded of the good accomplished by 
Dr. Greene, he felt it his duty to preRent it to us for publication. 

8111: - In answer to your letter of enquiry, I would· say I was ar
fticted with "CANCER" on my forehea<l, and went to Dr. Greene in 
July, and was cured of it in a few weeks. The treatment you will 
beat nnderstand if your friend consults Dr. Greene. I was troubled 
with the Erysipelia very much, making my case much worse to treat, 
and the treatment perhaps was different on that account. I have the 
greatest confidence in Dr. ,Greene, and would gladly recommend him 
to any one of my friends that were sick with any sickness, particularly 
Cancers. I am wtll, and have enjoyed better health since his treat
ment, than I did for years before. I shall be happy to learn that your 
friend seeks hia aid. Yours Respectfully, 

• • 8. A. WESTCOTT. 

173 EDDY St. PaovrnExcE, R. I. Jan. lo. 1858. 

LEOMINSTER, Nov, 17, 1857; 
DB. R. GIIBENB. Dear Sir : - I am happy to inform you my health 

is very good. I do my housework, and that my old Cancer troubles 
me no more. l\Iy arm feels pretty well, but is rather weak a.a yet, 
but the stinging pain that was once so very severe in my breast, and 
between my shoulders does not trouble me now. 

Yours truly, 
)lRs. H. R10L 

Mrs. Rice ia 65 years or age. Her cancer was of 2 years standing, 
and had been partially removed with caustic, by a pretender, (or whom 
there are not a few,) who only aggravated the disea.'18 by this strange 
proceu. 
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We have more than five hundred Testimonials like the above, from 
persons whom Dr. Gre-ene lw cured of Cancer; many of them after 
they had been considered beyond the reach of medical aid. We have nu
meroll8 testimonials of cures in all forms of disease, but we ha\'e selected 
the abo,·e certificates from persons cured of Cancer, - not because the 
Dr. has not been equally successful in treating other diseases, - but 
because Cancer has generally been considered an incurable disease. -
But, from the success which hlDI attended the practice of Dr. Greene, 
we have no hesitation in aaying that nature has provided a remedy for all 
diseases, and that a return from the old system or medicine to the prin
ciples of nature, and nature's remedies, is the only hope of the sick. 
Dr. Greene's system of medicine is founded upon _these principles, and 
the results of his practice are before the world, and the positive cures 
which he is daily performing, pro\'e that his practice is not a system of 
blind experiments, but governed by fixed principles of science, capable 
of being applied with a good degree of certainty in the cure of disease. 
The discovery of a plaster that will draw out Cancers with all their 
roots, without injury to the surrounding parts, and a remedy like the 
Indian Panacea, which will cleanse the blood of all humors, are triumphs 
in medical science never before achieved. His remedies for all other 
diseases are equally efficacious, but we have not room to mention their 
,irtues. 'fhe afflicted are respectfully invited to investigate this system, 
'Uld avail themselves of the benefit of his treatment. 

SCROFULA. 

Of all the diseases with which humanity is afflicted, there is none 
so common as Scrofula- none which play11 such a conspicuou& part in 
the diseases of mankind. No disease causes 80 much suffering, or !O 
many fatal results as scrofula, and yet no disease is 80 little understood 
by our physicians. It descends from parents to their children, and is 
the origin of many symptoms of diseases which, if not eradicated from 
the system, destroy the health and lead to premature death. 

We ha\'e not space, neither is it necessary to refer to a large number 
of cases. Dr. Greene has a great number of patients under his care, 
and those in doubt, by calling at the office of the Indian Medical fu
lltitute, No. 36 Bromfield Str~et, can see facts enough to convince the 
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. m06t sceptical. that scrofula or any humors of the t>lood can be cured 
by the scientific application of the Indian System of medicine. 

MISS HAWKES, da·ughter of Mr. Ezra Hawkes, Jr., No .. 52 School 
street, Boston, wall cured by Dr. Greene, in the autumn of 1854. Miss 
Hawkes, when she applied to Dr. Greene had been afflicted for several 
years with a scrofulous ulcer on her ankle, which at times was so bad, 
that she could not walk. She had also scrofulo\18 swellings of the 
glands of the neck and enlargement of the tonsils of the throat. The 
IICl'Ofula had contaminated her whole system. She had been unsuccess
fully treated by several physicians, but was soon restored to health by 
Nature's remedies. 

MRS. HIRAM HALL, of Roxbury, was troubled with scrorula for a 
number of years. She had bunches in her breast which affected her 
lungs, causing cough, and shortness of breath, and the der11ngement of 
the whole system. ¥rs. Hall's blood 1''&8 cleansed, the scrofulo\18 

. bunches disappeared, and her general good health established by the 
use of Dr. Greene's medicines. 

MR. L. CUMMINGS, Newton, Lower Falls, aged about 50, cured or 
a scrofulous sore upon his leg of ~everal years standing. 

MRS. Tno:MAB RAY, of Bolton, Mass., had scrofula enlargement of 
the joints, which had drawn them out of shape, and rendered her help
less for 8everal years. Mrs. Ray was restored to health and usefulne!III, 
by the treatment of Dr. Greene, and the uRe of his medicine in the au
tumn of 1849, and at.ill remains free from the disease. 

MRS. 1on..'i EDGARTO!'<, of Ilarrnrd, Mass., was entirely cured or 
scrofula in the stomach, by ht-1 remedies, after her physicians Raid she 
was beyond the reach of medical aid. 

NOBLE II. HILL, Esq., Cambridge, store 66 Milk Street, Boston. 
Son, 5 years old, had scrofulous humor on the fuce for more than a year ; 
at times so affecting the eyes ns to render it necessary to have him kept 
in a darkened room for several weeks at a time. He had been treated 
by some of the most noted physicians among the old school, without 
any apparent benefit. A trial was finally made of Dr. Greene's skill, 
and the patient was restored to perfect health in a few weeks. lt has 
now been more than a year since this cure was affected, and he remaina 
healthy, and without the slightest appearance of a return of the disease. 
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CUARLE.~ R. MARSH, Bla11k River Falls, \Vis. Cured of Scrofulous 
Ulcers upon the neck and swelling of the glands, of nine year's standing. 

F. K. llEAD, Weston, Mass. Cured of a most aggra,'ate~ case of 
Scrofula, after he had gh,m up all hope of recovery. 

SAMUEL D. FREEMAN, Wellfleet, Mass. Cured of Scrofula, after it 
had nearly destroyed the sight of his eyes. 

Mas. SILAS MAY, of Leominster, Mass., had Scrofulous Sores upon 
her body and limhl:, which at times rendered her almost helpless. After 
exhausting the skill of all the doctors for twelve years, she was com
pletely eured by taking Dr. Greene's Indian Remedies. It has now 
been eight years since she was cured, and the disease has never returned. 

A child of LEONARD LncHFIELD, Leotninster, Mass., WIii! cured of 
Scrofula Humors which had disfigured her face and neck and entirely 
destroyed one of her eyes. The other eye WIii! saved, and the child 
restored to health by the skill of Dr. R. Greene. 

Mas. STEVENS HAYWARD, of Boxboro' Maas., cured of a Scrofulous 
Ulcer on the breast, three inches in diameter. 

EBER HOWE, Marlboro,' Mass., cured of a large Scrofulous Ulcer 
upon the neck. 

WESTON, 1\-IAss., l\farch 18, 1866. 
Da. GREENE. Sir: - It ls with a thankful hen.rt that I am able to 

inform you that your treatment has proved completely ~uccessful. l\fy 
case was considered by our physicians to be one of the worst and most. 
aggravated cases of Scrofula, and I had given up the hope of ever 
being relieved, the disease having degenerated into deep seated ulcers, 
on my hips and limbs, for more than two years, which had almost en
tirely unfitted me for any kind of labor. But through the superior 
efficacy of your Indian Remedy, and the blessing of God, I am restored 
to health; you may therefore refer to my case, in proof that Scrofula 
in its worst forms can be cured, Yours respectfully, 

F. K. READ. 

LYNN, MAss, March 22, 1866. 
To EmTons ltmIAN AnCAl'IA, 

Dt:,rn Sms :-1 received from a friend in your city, the March num
ht>r of your paper, and in looking over its columns I noticed a number 
of t-eRtimomals from persons who had been cured of Cancers by Dr. 
Greene, of Boston. Having been cured myself by Dr. Greene of a 
very bad Scrofulous affection I feel it a duty to give the facts to the 
people. 

About nine years ago, Scrofula began to show itself in swelling of 
the glands of the neck and enlargement of the joints in various parts 
of the l'lystem. About four years ago the swelling on my neck became 
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large, and my physicians lanced it, when it discharged nearly a pint 
of matter. In three months it was again nearly as large as it was be
fore, and in the last four years I have bad it opened seven times, and 
still it grew worse, until I was obliged to leave my work. Until then 
I bad some faint hope that under the treatment that I was receiving, 
I should find relief, but hope died within me, and I gave up in despair. 
While in this dejected state of mind, a friend referred me to Dr. 
Greene, and I concluded to try once more. '!'he next'aay I called at 
his office. After examining my case, he said he thought he could cure 
me. I was under his treatment three months, and at the end of that 
period I found myself a well man. And now I wish to say to those af
flicted .with this terrible disease, go at once to Dr. Greene, 36 Brom
field Street, Boston, and be cured, for he is certain to do it. 

Yours, for the benefit of the afflicted, 
c. H. ?twsli. 

-i22 Turnpike Street, Lynn, Mass. 

WELLPLEET, Mus., Nov. 6. 1865. 
Da. Ql!.11:gi.."E. Dear Sir:- You will probably recollect, 1 was at your 

ollice and took medicine of you on the 26th of Sept. I had always been 
troubled with a scrofula humor, and for the last year it had settled in 
my bead and eyes, producing so great an inftamma-tion as to cause a 
film to grow over my right eye, so a.s nearly to obstruct the sight, be
sides I had severe pain across my bMk and in my limbs. I have now 
taken your medicines 6 weeks, and they have had the desired elfect. 
I am now entirely free from pain, and the film is so far removed from 
the eye that I can see nearly as well as ever. Please send me another 
pMkage of medicine like what you gave me, which I think will com· 
pie te the cure. Yours respectfully, 

SAXUEL D. FBEElU.N. 

Had we room we might publish letters and refer to thousands ot 
cases cured of Scrofula, Scrofulous Ulcers, and tumors in various parts 
of the system. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas or St. Anthony's Fire, all dis
eases of the Heart, Stomach, Lungs and Liver; Nervousness, Female 
Complaints, Lassitude and General Debility, and almost an endless ,·a
riety of aches and pains, caused by the humors obstructing the circula
tion, irritating the nerves and deranging the whole system. 

DROPSY. 

We Relect the following cases from the records of the Indian Medieal 
Institute, to show that their practice is perfectly ~uccessful in restor
ing health and preventing a recurrence of di.qeases in co.sea where the 
old practice affords not even the slightest hope. 

MR.~. RoBERT W. MATl'JIEWR, of Charlestown, aged 40, had been 
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affected with Dropsy ror three or four yeal'8. She crune under Dr. 
Greene's treatment about the middle of July. The whole system had 
then become affectol<l by the dise.ue. Her bowels were bloated to the 
utmost extent, causing shortness of hreath, and all the symptoms 
attending the last stages or this distressing disease. The dise&Ae 

was to:> far a<kmced to expect relief rrom medicine alone. She was 
accordingly tapped, and 27 1~. of water taken from the abdomen. 
After this operation the disease soon )ielded to the action of Natnre'11 
remedies. The secretions were cleared - the blood soon cleansed, nnd 
IH-r health restored. It has now been about two years-her health 
remains good, and there is not the .slightest appearance of a return of 
the disease. • 

MISS SARAH B. SMITH, of West Medford, Mass., was cured of Dropsy 
in the bowels, that had been of 8 years standing; 23 1-2 lbs. of water 
were taken from her at once, and by the efficacy of the Indian remedies 
the recurrence of the disease was entirely prevented. Since which time 
she ha.e gained strength, and overcome the emacisted, weak condition 
that she was in, and is now enabled to attend to the ordinary duties 
of life. 

We might refer to numerous cases where the result has been the 
most satisfactory, and where cures ha,•e been performed without the 
process of tapping, by the efficacy of these Indian remedi~. 

CONSUMPTION. 

There is, perhap!', no disea."8 which carries more terror in its path 
than consumption; and yet in ill! insipient stage, more than three-fourths 
of the cases might be cured, by cleansing and purif)ing the blood. To 
illu~trnte, we will copy a case from the Bo1ton Hem1dof0ct. ?.1, 18.5.5. 

CoxsunPT1ox CuRA!ILE. We met a friend yesterday, with a glow of 
health upon her cheek, where a few months ago we had seen the hec
tic flush which told that the various Balsams, Cod Liver Oil, lnbal~ 
tion, &c., had been tried in vain. We inquired the cause ol'such un
expected recovery, and was told t.ha.t she had been under the treat
ment of Dr. R. Greene, the Scientific lndia.n Physician, of this city, 
whose rernediP,s had cleansed her blood of all acritl hurnors, and healt.ll 
immediately began to return. We took courage and felt that "Na
ture's Remedies" in skilful handa, might stay the ravages of this fatal 
disease, and we hope that persons, troubled.with 1li~eases of the throat 
and lungs, will avail thern~elves of Dr. Greene•~ skill llis offillt is 
36 Bromfield Street. 
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CoNBUllPTION, which bas proved the scourge of this climate, is cured 
by Dr. Greene, the Scientific Indian Physician. Hie treatment cleanse, 
the blood from all acrid humors, and health is soon restored. His of
fice is 36 Bromfield Street Boston.- Bo1to11 Tranccript. Oct. 30, 1855: 

We have not room to insert certificates, but for reference, we will 
briefiy notice a few cases. 

THOKAB S. BAnBOuR, in a letter to Dr. Greene, dated Deer Isle, Me. 
March 2nd, 18oii, says, " I have now taken your Indian Remedies two 
months, and I am cured of a. Scrofulous Humor on my lungs, whioh 
had ea.used a. severe cough, and spitting of blood for more than two 
yea.re. 

MRS. LEwts H. PRmsT, of LancMter, Mass., was cured of Consump. 
tion, caused by Scrofula. sea.ted upon her lungs, by taking these In
dian Remedies, after she h&d been considered incurable. 

We have not room to insert letters or certificates from penons cured 
of the various diseases, but we can assure those afflicted that nature 
has provided a remedy for all diseases and from the success which has 
attended the practice of Dr. R. Greene, in every variety and form of 
disease, we have no hesitation in SO.)ing, that nearly every case of dis
ease, of whatever name or nature, (except in the last stages,) may be 
cured by a judicious application of Nature's Remedies. 

ELECTRO-MEDICAL SCIEJ.~CE. 

We have often been requested to explain more fully the superiority 
of Dr. Greene's Eleetro-Medicattd Baths over the Electro-OMmical 
Bath, as discovered by Pro£ Vergnes. In the CMmical Bath, the 
acidR are added to di88olve and attract the minerals that they may be 
hid in the system. This it will undoubtedly accomplish, when properly 
managed. But we believe that the indiscriminate use of these Baths 
for all complaint.~, and by persons unacquainted with disease or the 
power of electricity, are often productive of much injury, as they not 
only extract the mercury and lead, but also the iron, which is an im
portant ingredient of the blood, and its loss is productive of weakneS1 
and debility. 

We mention this fact to apprise the people or what they ought to 
know-that the Electro-Chemical Bath is a powerful agent for ex
tzacting minerals from the system but not adapted to . the removal ol 
disease. The principle upon which Dr. Greene applies bis Baths, ia 
undoubtedly correct, and there can be no doubt of the utility or medi
cating each Bath to 8uit each particular form of disease. We can, per-
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hap~, gi,·e no better explanation or the virtoo of these Bath11, than to 
quote some of the opinions of the prcs.•. 

From 1M Boaton Tra111cript. 

An important discovery in J\ledical Electricity, ha■ :recently been 
made by D1·. H. Greene of this city. • lly this new process, Dr. Greene 
obtains the solvent properties of certain pl:\nts, which he a.<l<ls to each 
bath to suit the constitution and <liscasc of the patient, forming what 
he terms the t:lectro-Merlicated Uath. 

This Bath, to11;ether with tho Electricity, diffuses itself through the 
system, neutralizes the disoa~e, an,J removes it, a.s if by magic. 

This is a 1,ery important diRcovery, and offers new encouragemen\ 
to nil those afflicted with disease, and especially to those cases tha\ 
refuse to yield to medicine alone. • 

Dr. Greene still uses the Electro-Chemical Baths ns discovered by 
Prof. Yergne1, for extracting poisonous minerals from the system, but 
f'or all other disea.sed C'.lnditions of the body, the Eler,tro-Medicated 
Baths are far preferable, being more pleasant to the patient and much 
more effectual in removing disease. Dr. Greene's knowledge and ex
perience in the treatment of disease, is unsurpassed ; and with this 
discovery, his practice affor<ls facilities for relief to the afflicted never 
before offered. 

His office is 36 Bromfield Street, Boston. 

1rom the Boaton Daily Journal. 
It is now well known among our community t.hat Professor Vergnea 

some time since discovered the meo.us of extricating Calamel and other 
poisons from the human Rystem. This great discovery has led to 
anothor yet more important one by Dr. Greene of HG Bromfield Strt>et, 
by means of which these Baths are t111dicat,d to suit each different 
Mnstitution nn<l disco.so, and when thu~ prepared, they a.et upon eacla 
s<>po.rato complaint in the so.me direct and efficient mnnner that the 
Electro-Chtmical baths act upon mineral poisons ; and thus they nne
tralize the disease and remoTe it from tho system. 

From tl1e Boston Daily Herald. 
The Electro-Me<licate<l Daths, now in operation at The Inclian l\Ied

ical Institute, in Bromfield Street, demonstrate daily to those afflict'!d 
with disease, the utility of uniting metlicine with the powers of Elec
tricity. It is astoniijhing to witness the effects of this peculiar inetho<l 
of removing disco.se. It seems to neutralize the ro.u~e and exJ>el it 
from the system much more direotly and speedily than any other 
means now known. 

EuoTRo-M1m1o•L Sc1EJSCF..-l\Iuoh has been said upon the utility of 
the electro-Che,nical baths. But the improvement upon these baths 
by Dr. Greene, are worthy the attention of invali-J•. His plnn ia, to 
so mtdicat, eaoh bath as to neutralize a.ncl romov" any combination or 
diseases which mo.y come under his treatment. 
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As proof is better than theory, we will illustrate the opernlion by 
referring to the case of Ca.pt. Asa. Curtis, of Scituate, a few mile, 
froni this city. 

Capt. CURTIS is 68 years old. He hnd t&ken calomel many years ago,. 
which had so combined with the humor of the blood and the peculiar 
et.ate of his system, as to produce lameness, attended with pain, for 
more thau twenty years, at times so severe as to ea.use him to roll upon 
the floor in perfect a.gony. This combination of diseases which had 
resisted every other mea.ns of relief, wa.s perfectly cured by ta.king two 
of Or. Greene's Compound Electro-Medicated Ila.ths, with a .little 
medicine to cleanse the secretions and give tone to the system. '1 hese 
Il&ihs are ginn only a.t the Indian J\Iedica.l Institute, 36 Ilroomfield 
Street Bosto~ under the charge of Dr. Greene', where may be seen 
the most startling evidence of his skill and success. Circulars, with 
reference to cases cured, sent froe when requested. Addi:ess as above. 
- Bolton Parr,. 

'fhe follo\\ing editorial remarks with the letter from Dr. Willard, i:1 
from the Boston Jn-d, Nov. 20, 1866. 

CANCEM CuauLE.-We cheerfully publish the following letter, il• 
hrstrating a, fact which we have several times before noticed. lt I!• 
pretty generally known that Dr. Il OnEE!,E, the scientfic Indian phy
skian, and principal of the Indian Medical Institute, bas been per
fectly successful in treating cancers and scrofulous bumor11. The in
troduction of these Indian remedies upon scientific principlc,i, bas al
ready brought about a new era. in the science of medicine, and has 
banished forever the idea that certain diseases are incurable. People 
come from all parts of the country to avail themselves of Dr. Greene's 
pecnliar skill, and we are glad to know that he is reaping that reward 
which his talent.and learning deserve. , 

.\suBua:suA>t, M.i.ss., Nov, 8, lSSii. 
• DR. R. GREKNE. Dear Sir:- I presume you have not entirely for
gotten that about one year ago, you cured a cancer upon my temple, 
near the eye. The cancer wa.~ about two inches across, a.ud had bee-n 
of five or six years' standing. It had often been pronounced incurable 
by eevero.l of our best physicians, and its cure was considered a great 
wondei·. Many of our citizens predicted that it would soon return 
again, but. my hen.Ith remains good, the scabs and cn.ncerous affections, 
which bad spread over a, considerable portion of my face, have disap
pe11.red, and we are now all satisfied that the cure is perfect n.nd per
Jnn.nent. \" ou may therefore refer to my case, in proof of the fact that 
your Indian remedies do effect perfect cures, after the skill of our most 
scientific physicians ba<i been tried in vain.. • 

Yours, for the benclit of truth and the aftlicteu, . 
LEWIS L. WJLLARD,. 
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Jnm Utt Bomm Daily Ilurdd. 

Every age has been noted for its grea.t men, and eTery tra.de and 
profession for its champions, but nothing in the present age bas caused 
110 mneb joy 'trhere grief only '11'&8 seen, as the genuine Indian system 
of medicine introduced and practiced by Dr. R. Greene of this city. 
We called at bis office yesterday, and we were o.stonisbed at the extent 
of his business, and the certainty of his remedies. We saw him apply 
his Indian plaster to several cancers, 'trbieh came out in about twenty 
minutes after the plaster was applied, with roots attached to them 2 
or S inches in length. These cancers were about the size of a hen's 
egg. Dr. Greene informed us that the plasters acted with equal eer
taiuty upon large cancers, only requiring a longer time to take them 
out. He ha.s sneral hundred eases now under treatment. All appear 
to be getting well. Any person can witness these operations almoe& 
any day, by calling at the Dr.'s office, 36 Bromfield Street. 

.Fron• t1,e Bomn Dail.y Timu. 
The Indian System of Medicine is becoming very popular in this 

city, in the practice of Dr. Greene, of 36 Bromfield Street. Dr. Greene 
is the only BCientific pbysicianwho h&11 eTer practiced upon this system, 
and is undoubtedly effecting more cures than any other doctor in this 
country. He has four assistants, and his rooms are COOW111&lly crowd• 
ed with patients. Dr. Greene is deeply skilled in the Ull6 of Nature's 
:Remedies, ha.ving receind a knowledge of this system directly from 
the "medicine men" of the various tribesoflndians which he visited. 
He has rednced this system to a scientific practice, and has for many 
years astonished the people in this Ticinity by his wonderful soocess 
in curing disease11.-liis fame has extended not only throughout this 
country, but the Canadas. Any person calling at his office, and con
versing with his patients, cannot but bo conTinced of the superiority 
of his mode of treatment. 

From the Lowd.l Courier and Journal. 

Our readers will unite with us in congratulating our old ftjend l'tlr. 
l\lesern, (Keeper of the COUDty Jail in this city,) in bis happy escape· 
from the dangerous disease. 

LowEu., Doo. 30, 1857. 
DEAR Sm:- I called on Dr. Greeno of the '' Indian Medioal Insti

tute," 36 Bromfield Street, Boston, o. few weekl'l since, with a cancer 
on my lip, which was speedily removed with his Call'Cer l'l11ster, leav
ing no traces behind. In three weeks time the whole surface was 
healed. I now feel it a dnty I owe te> all nfflictecl with this terrible 
disease, toadTise tbent to lose no time in availing themselves of his 
peculiar treatment, having full faith that it will effect a core. 

T.bia weUmony is given unsoliciwll. Yount, &c., 
1$.UlliEL l\IESMVE. 
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The following friendly notice is from the " Olive Branch." 

DisusEs or THE Bc.oon. The numerous and formidable character 
of diseases of the blood, has long attracted the attention of the people, 
as defying the skill of our best physicians. Some of these diseasee, 
especially those termed Scrofula and Cancer have been supposed in
oura.l>le. Happily this can no longer be said. Nature has supplied 
the remedy, and Dr. R. Greene aided in his travels and researche.11 by 
the Indians of our country, has brought their remedies before the peo
ple, and their superiority has been proved by actually curing thoae 
very cases which other physicians ha.d failed to benefit. Dr. Greene 
i11, probably, the only scientific phy~ician who has ever investigr.ted 
the natural system of medicine by actual experience with the Indiana 
themselves. His success is truly wonderful. 

The editor of the Bo,to,a Daily Htrald of March 11, after spea.king 
of our success in all chronic diseases says:-" We have seen four or 
five c11.11es of Cancers which he has completely cured, after they were 
supposed by their physicians a.nd friends to be beyond the reach of 
medical a.id." 

From the lnt~rnational Journal, April 8, 1854:. - " Dr. Greene'• 
India.n: RemedieA are doing wonders in curing the diseases which ha.n 
hitherto been considered incurable, and are wha.t we have long needed 
for tlaose oaMs where the other syetem failed to &!ford relief.'' 

From the Boston Daily Btt, of April 12, 1854 :- "The prMtioe of 
Dr. Greene of 36 Bromfield Street, is crowned with that success which 
might be expected from uniting scientific attainments with the na.tural 
mode of curing diseases ae pra.cticed by the aborigines of this country." 

'The following Editorial remarks are from the N. H. Patriot, and 
Gaulle ot Concord, N. H., .Tan. 23, 1~6. 

The success or Dr. R. Greene, the scientific Indian phyaican of Boe,. 
ton, cannot be mistaken in regard to the cure of Cancers and Scrofulous 
humors. lie has under treatment now about five hundred caeee ot 
cancerR from different parts of the country; all appear to be gaining 
and confident of recovery. We called at hi~ rooms and boarding house. 
and beheld startling proofs of his skill. We had ourselves been preju
diced against the truth or realities or his great auccese, but when the 
evidence was submitted to our own senses, we could no longer doubt 
. the Dr.'s ability to perform the wonderful cures we had heard attributed 
to him. Dr. Greene is an honest open-hearted man, and thoee who 
are interested can at any time have the privilege of visiting his patients 
and witnes,;ing the certainty of his cures. They will then be convinced 
as we have been of the truth of his great success. We are glad for 
auff'ering humanity, that we have a physician among us who is able ie 
cure the hitherto considered incurable diseases. 
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J'rcm Uu Yati.lu Blatk. 
We haYe recently conversed with eeveral penone who han been cmed 

ot amcera by Dr. R. Greene oC tbia city, an.er they were auppoeecl to 
Jlan been incurable. Dr. Greene's treatment cleanaea the blood, and 
draws the cancers completely out from the system, without cauttic or 
cutting; and although patients come to him with their caeee thus ~ 
graw.ted by wrong treatment, it is ackno'IYledged that he does not loee 
more than two or every one hundred cues. 

The astonishing auooess attending seventeen years of extensive prac
tice upon this system, have proved these statements true, and the pru- , 
ent good htaltA of tholl8allda, cured yt.Dn ago, ia sufficient evidence that 
the cures are permanent. 

"By their fruits ye shall know them," ia a criterion which o~ht to 
be u p>d in medicine u in morals. Let thia rule then be applied to 
phyaicaana, and quackery would soon cli&appear, and a rational aystem ol 
medicine take its place. 

Bomm Herald, Jan. 12, 1856. 

We have of\en rferred to the remarkable aucceu of Dr. R. Greene, 
the IOientifio Indian physician of thia city. His peculiar and IUCCl8lful 
.-hod of removing cancers and scrotulous tumon without the aid or 
the knife, enables him to perform perfect cures in eues hitherto con
lidered beyond the reach of medical aid. His medicine seems to erad• 
leate the di.aeaae entirely from the system. 

»cm Uit &,ton Dail9 Travdltr of June 2, 1857. 

hlPoRTANT MEDICAL RF.SULTS.. Some of the m08t important aa 
well u remarkable reaulta have trana~ from the treatment of dis
eue upon the Indian system aa applied in a acientific manner, by Dr. 
Greene and his associates at the fudian Medical Institute 36 Bromfield 
ltreet. 

Not only are the common tbrms or illneas like Consumption, Lil'er 
Comtilalnt, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, General Debility and Chronic Die
eue m all its phases, treated with a remarkable succes11, which has of 
itself ginn a wide reputation to Dr. Greene and the Institute in hia 
charae, but that most terrible of all human affliction - Cancu, is cured 
b7 trus treatment, with a readiness and certainty which draft the a(. 
licted from all part.a of the country, to be cured at this Institution. 
which ia no small honor to the city of Boston, - being the only plaee 

' in the country, we believe, where canoen cm be cured. 
Our readers 'IYill remember a case which we mentioned some 1'eella 

linoe, et a lady from Ohio, who had a C'.ncer weg~ nearly 18 pouncla 
taken from her breast and side by Dr. Greene, it.f\er ha-ring been pn>
aouneed incurable by the most eminent phyaicians, whom she had pre
'rioualy comulted. We are glad to 1ey that lhe has illtirely ~ered. 
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Bach renlta draw the attention or the whole country, and juatl7 too. 
Hundreda of other eaeea cured might be named, and the eTidence may 
be eeen at the office in the Corm or all aizea or Cancers which haft been 
NIDOVed. 

The above notice WIii copied into the • Plai" Dealer" published at 
Cleaveland, Ohio, with the following editorial remarks. 

We cut the above article Crom one of our e:r.changea, the " BoaCoR 
Trm,eller," as an item of interest; the Ohio lady mentioned, being none 
other than the wire of a companitive ueighbor, Mr. John Hewitt, of 
W arrenaville in thia state. An escape like hers Crom an agonizing death, 
f'oroibly brings to mind the value of human 1.1kill in adopting nature's 
means of cure to the right end. The establishment referred to has a 
wide reputation for performing the most difficult operations known to 
the healing art, 8llpecially in cases of CANCER. We understand that 
Adaline Ruaae.ll, of the Shaker community, North Union, has alao been 
eared in a similar manner by Dr. Greene, of Boston, Maes. 

CANCERS CUBED. Dr. Greene, of "Indian Medical Institute," ap
plied his Indian Omoer Plaiter yeaterday to a 01DCer oC ten year's 
atancling, upon the noae and mce of Mr. John Muim,orSouth C&rYer, 
Mau. The Cancer came out in a few minutes, with numerous .roo&s 
attached. Another upon the lip of Thomae Briggs, E!Q., of Pembroke, 
100n yielded to the potency of this remarkable remedy. More than 
two hlllldred cancers, weighing ftom one ounce to eighteen pound.a, 
which Dr. Greene has removed, mav be aeen at the office. The oppc>
aition of the old Doctors to this institution bu oauaed an irmietigMion 
iJato ita real merits, and pel'IOIII afflicted with cancer, scrot'ula and ,.._ 
rious chronic diseases, now come from all parts of the oount.ry to re
ceive the benefit of Dr. Greene's peculiar wll. The office of the 
Institution is at 36 Bromfield street, &aton. - Joumal. 

The abme was copied into the&, oC Dec. 2J, 1867, with the fol
lowing Editorial remarks. 

We would add that Dr. Greene bas exhibited wonderful akill in 
many other cues than those above detailed, as will be eudent to all 
who call at the Institute. No physician who baa ever occu~ied this 
field of practice in our city, or in New England, baa equalled bun. The 
Electro baths administered at thia institution are also wonderfully af
fective. The lick should not fail to make a Tisit to this Institute. 

from U,e &mm Tranaeripl. 
Few of our nadera are aware of the amount of busines~ dooe at the 

"'Indian Medical Inatitute," 36 Bromfield Street, Boston, Ma& Dur-
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ing the past week, cancers have been successfully remoTed, by Dr. 
Greene, from the following persona: - Mrs. Adame, of Newt.on, Mass.; 
Mn. Dodge, of Lancaster, Mass. ; Miu Fisher, of Belchertown, Maas. ; 
Mn. DeMerritt, of Neenah, Wis.; Mra. Miller, of Nova Scotia; Mrs. 
Poole, of Chilmark, Mass. ; Mrs. Thomas, of Lewiaton Falls, Me. ; Mrs. 
Nash, of Weymouth, Mass.; with many other cases which had been 
unsuccessfully treated by our friends of the old school.' Every disease 
is there succeS11fully treated. The afflicted are advised to avail tbem
eelves oC Dr. Greene's peculiar and succesaful treatment. 

A Cancer weighing between two and three pounds was removed &nm 
the breast of Mrs. Burt, of South Reading, yesterday, by Dr. R. Greene, 
at the " Indian Medical Institute." The success of Dr. Greene has e&

tablished beyond all question the curability of the terrible disease. 

Herald, &pt. 10, 1857. 
Qu1cx W oRX. Mrs. Poole, of Chilmark, with a cancer upon her 

face of ten years standing, arrived in this city yesterday, and called at 
the Indian Medical Institute, 36 Bromfield street, when Dr. Greene 
applied his" Indian Cancer Plaster," and in less than ten minutes the 
Cancer came out, causing but very little pain or suffering. Mrs. Poole 
ia 63 years of age, is stopping at one of the boarding houses connected 
with this Iustitution, and may be conversed with by any person wish
ing it. 

Tra1'tlkr, &pt. 19, 1857. 

A larile cancer was removed yesterday from the breast of Mrs. Graf
ton of Bouth Boeton, and one from Mrs. Porter Read of Littleton, 
Mass., and another from the lip of Mr. Jos. M. Norton. of Norridge
wock, Me., by Dr. Greene, at the Indian Medical Inirtitute, in tbia 
city. - Ltdge,-. 

THE TRIUMPHS of Dr. R. Greene of the " Indian Medical lnatiltdc " 
r.ontinue. He yesterday removed a large CANCER from Misa Sarah 
·warren, of Boston ; and one slso from Alonzo M. BarrowB, of W orces
ter, :Mass., whose cancer was of 15years growth, }ielding to the power 
of the " Indian Cancer Pla,ur " in a few minutes, with many others 
for whom we have no room. His success is truly marvellous. May 
he long live for the good of r.uffering humanity. - TrmJdkr. 

A large Rose Cancer was yesterday successfully removed from the 
breast of Mrs. P. Estey, of Andover, Mass., by Dr. R. Greene, of 
Boston.- Entx Banmr, Haverhill. 

Another triumph. in the removal of a very large cancer from the 
breast or Mrs. H. W. Richaroson, of Cheshire, Mass. Other physi
cians had declined, but in Dr. Greene, of the Indian Medical Institute, 
8he found a friend indeed. - 7hnieller. 
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FACTS FOR THE INVALID. 
Much has been said within the last few years upon the suhject of 

eancers, and the possibility of effecting a cure in such cases, which for 
many years have been counted br, thousands as incurable. The opiniona 
of medical men against its curability, had only served to throw suspicion 
upon any person pretending to cure this disease. The old system of 
medicine naving fuiled to meet the wants of those perishing with this 
lbul complaint, were not content with throwing obloquy upon thoee 
who professed the power of healing in these forsaken cases, but assailed 
the public press for daring to publish the facts, and would even invoke 
the iron hand of the law i11 this 19th century, against both preea and 
physician, when they dared to say to the afihcted ones, " cancer can be 
cured." 

This opposition, coming from such sources, has only served to bring 
out facts-facts too that show most conclusively that cancer can be 
cured. It will be remembered that Dr. R. Greene, the Jou.nkr and 
i,uptrinlendi~ pltyaician of the Indian Medical Institute, at 36 Brom
field street, Boston, Mass., after proving to his own satisfaction the in
efficiency of the old achool of medicine, retired with disgust from the 

. practice, disheartened and dimppointed with the labor and meana ez:
pended in making himself its master. His attention being called to 
the Indian method of treating disease, he resolved to test its merits, 
and after living among, and travelling extensively with them, ~ 
ed, to his great Joy, a system known to these children of Nature, acti~ 
directly upon disease, and producing results Car in advance of all hia 
former teachings. 

On his return, he announced his discoveries to the public by curing 
many who had been given up as hopeless, and soon his office was 
crowded with patients from all parts of the land - the very cases which 
the old doctors had declared past all cure, found in Dr. G. a friend 
indeed, 

In cases of O!.ncer he has had more succeBII than any lhing man 
kno•n to us; his fame is world-wide, and his success known to thous
anth, for the story of his cures soon spread through all the community. 

We have seen with our own eyes and heard with our own ears what 
is truly astonishing. Facts are too numerous to admit a doubt of his 
mastery over this disease. We called at his office, and on entering 
another room, stood before a perfect museum of specimens of cancer of 
every size and form, weighing from an ounce to eighteen pounds, and 
these are open to the inspection of the public every day. We found 
the boarding-houses attached, full, and others pressing in, each anxioua 
for their turn. 

After a careful eumination or everything pertaining to the system of 
medicine, as taught and practiced at the " Indian Medical Institute, " 
_we are forced to thia conolusion. It is not a mere theory, but a, theory 
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lot«l and found equal to e-rery expectation in "ffY i.istanoe. Ita ap,, 
propriate sweep of action ia almost Jimitleaa. Cues where the conati
tution seems utterly broken and prostrate, the result or this treatment. 
has been striking and remarkable, but more plainly and effective in ita 
work among those whom the most skilful physicians pronounced be
yond the reach of treatment. It was to us a painful reflection, as we 
stood before that great gathering of cancer specimens, that woman 
was the more frequent victim, and in our hearts we rejoiced that we 
have in Boston one place where the poor patient may hope for health 
even when given up by the Old School Physicians. 

The mregoing article we han copied from the "Stmd«y NftDI ;" and 
tbank the noble-hearted Editor for the courtesey ; we could not have 
giTeD a truer statement of things, iC we had written it ouraelvea.-EDI
TOR or "ARCA.'iA." 

INDIANOPOTHY. 

INDIAN0PATBY.-It ia to this science of medicine .. brought forward 
into auccessful practical use by Dr. Greene of the Indian Medical In-
1titute, at 36 Bromfield atreet, that we find attributed many or the 
most remarkable cures ever performed upon ca11oeroua and h\llllonl 
c:onditions of the system. -Journa,l. 

1NDllffl>PATBY. - 'The prominence gained by the Indian system of 
cure, place this " Pathy" a full length before all the others. The In
dian Medical Institute, 36 Bromfield street, is the place to obtain the 
means of cure. - B«. 

DECISIVE CuB.ES. - Some or the most decisive cures known in med
ical annals have been effected by the mode of treatment to which the 
name of "lndianopathy "has recently been given, from the peculiar ad
ministration of Indian remedies upon scientific principles, arranged 
and perfected by Dr. Greene, of the Indian Medical Institute, 36 
Bromfield &treet, Boston, Mass. - Halif az Sun - Halif az, N. S. 

INDIA.•mPOI'BT.-We notice by the Trm,elkr, that a new "Pathy" 
hu been installed, termed " lndianopothy" from the Indian mode of 
medical treatment, and the many cures effected by this method at the 
Medical Institute after the patients were ginn up by all other phyai
eians, are the best eTidence of it.a value and worth. - Herald. 

l'IIPORTA1''T Curu!s.-So many important cures have been effected by 
the "Indian Symm "of Medical treatment, as prncticed by Dr. Greene 
at the " Indian Medical Institute, 36 Bromfield Street, that the mode 
or cure baa fairly tamed the name bestowed upon it of lndian&pothy." 

btditm&p011ty. The Science of Indian Medieal Treatment deeenE'I, 
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mott decidedly we think a high nnk among the "P"'1uu." The ap
idly incre&&ing importance of tbia method of medical eure, u now pno
tj.ed by Dr. Greene and bia U60ciates at the "Intlitua Medwl 1,,... 
lwu," 36 Bromfield street, bu proved it.a firm buia in the laws ol N .. 
ture and Science. 

What more can be said ? unleaa, indeed, we go on to speak or the 
many cures performed, which are practical illustrations of noble and 
-.aluable truths. Many of these cures are named at aome length in the 
" Indian Arcana," a neat newspaper, edited by the ReY. Oeo. C. Bu., 
croft, and published at 36 Bromfield street. SamP,le numbers may be 
had free by '1alling al the office, or sending per mail. - TraNUo-. 

INDIAN MEDICAL TREATMENT. 

There is everry reuon why the people should fully understand the 
merits or this treatment. There are those who profeBB to practice it, 
without any true knowledge of the art or curing, and who thus do dam
age to the reputation of the system, because their pretmdtd Indian 
method is not effectual, and thus people may be IE'd to think there is 
but little merit in it. But if they try the mzl Indian treatment aft'orded 
by the" I11dian .Ucdiffll Iflliiiule," at 36 Bromfield street, under c~e 
of Dr. R. Greene, they will find a different result. This is the on1y 
establiahn1ent approved by the N. E. Medical Society,- 7'rawller. 

TBF: L'iDIA..'f MEDICAL INmTUTE, at 36 Bromfield street Boaton, ia 
the only estnbh~hment sanctioned by the N. E. Indian Medical society 
1111 practicing the true Indian meth~ and having the real INDIAN REK-
EDIE& - Tranacript. . 

The following ia from the Bo8'orl Daily Bu, of Jan. 28, 1868. 
A SucCF.88FUL ENTERPRISE. Some years ago, Da. R. GREENE (who 

had travelled extensively in the W eat among the Indian Tribu, in 
1earch of Nature's Remedies) quietly and alone opened an office in our 
city for the cure of Canar, &:roful,a, with all chronic and acute ronna 
of diaease, upon the" Indian Mode." 

Very aoon his remarkable cures were paaaed around from mouth to 
mouth, while the daily papers took occasional note of his succe&11, and 
the bUlliness 10 increased 1t became a necessity to organize a distinct 
School of Medicine. And Dr. Greene became the founder of what ii 
now BO widely known as the "Indian Medical Institute," at 36 Brom
field street, Boston. His success and cures have· laid a foundation to 
thia Institution that baa made it one of the great points of attraction in 
New England. 

The importanu or this method or practice is found in the fact that 
the cures are \>8rmaneot, showing concluaiv~ly that it is not a mere the
ory, but a prmciple, a fixed met, giving health to the invalid and coo-
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ldlnce to the public; !li~ving to the enterprise a permanency and 
obuacter never before • by any other Medical Institution. Capt. 
Samuel Whitcomb, o( Littleton, Mau., who is now more than 80 years 
er age, and atill rejoicing in health, wu cured of a ~r by Dr. Greene, 
6 or 7 yeara ago, aft.er he had been given up as incurable by hia physi
lUDlo At.o, Elia Wythe, of Shaker Village, South Orot.on, Mass., was 
oi11'1!d by Dr. Greene, o( C.-, lfllflN years ago, and llay, cured up 
t.o thia ':ltam:: whom, and many other cues cured, further particulan 
may be • from our mend; 

RBv. LORENZO D. GROSVENOR, 

SoUTa: GROTON, Mus. 
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At the annual meeting of this Society, held in &ston, N:ov. 11th, 
1867, the following Officers were chosen. ' • 

REV. NORRIS DAY ................. ! .................... Prraideat. 
REV. PEREZ MASON, (City .Missionary,) ............. Vice Preeident. 
WM. M. TYLER, Esq., ...................................... Treasurer~--
JOHN STYLES, Esq., ... _ ................................... ~ecrotary.• 

BOA'.RD OF lD4:AN AGERS. • 'l 
llev. George O. Banoroft, Bev. Peres Muon., 
Wm. B. Wilbur, Esq., • • • • • • • • - , Luke Baker, Esq. 
John I'. Priest, Eaq .••• - • - • • Aaron B. Hayward· Eeq. 

B. GREENE, K. D., ........... ~ ..................... Principal.-1 
I. HUTCHINS•. M. D., ...................... ....... Associate, 
The following Reeolutions, among others, were una)limously A<lop'8cl. 

Resolved, That in sustaining thi• aHociation t>r extending i· 
perpetuating the Indian System of medicine upon scientific princip 
we are conferring a favor apen the afflicted, and advancing the ea 
of trru 111ed1Q1l science. . • 

Resoftea,, • That we he.ve had ecular demonstration that J>r. 
Greene's treatment has cured hundreds of cases of Cancers after th"Y 
were acknowledged inourable by other physicians, and that the fruits 
of~iis • • ctice for the last ten years conclusively prove that Cancers, 
Scrof , Humors of the blood, and various other diseal!f's whicb. have 
fou o remedy in the-labyrinths of the old ·systems of medicine, are 
pe anently cured by a.judicious use of" Na.ture's Remedies.'' in •ci
entific and skilful hands. 
. Resolved, That we will not countenance ignorant pretenders, or 
quackery in any form, or r"ceive as phy•icians into this &ciety any ~ 
pereons who have not receiyed a medical edacation. ' 

.Jteeolve• That we appreciate the ~- ne.w disctTery of 1 ; 

ELEC'l'RO-MEDICATED B.THS, 
By which he can, with the sol•cnt prop1riies of certain plants, MED
IC A TE each ba1h to suit the aonsmuti.ob-and disease of any patient, 
and remove the various kin~ of dbe8ft9 upon the same principW 
which the Electro-Chemical Datlt remO'Vtl mc~ry or other mineral~. 

Resolved, That we recommend the eontrnued publication of tho 
• newspaper entitled" Indian Arcana," and ehut an extra copy contain• 
ing reference to cases cured in different parts of the country, ge fur• 
nished gratuitously to any penon ca\li,¥; at the office, or ordering the 
wame by mail, enclo5ing a posttge atlllnp, addressing the Eiitor, 36 
Brom.ield &t., Boston. , 

- JOHN STYLES, Secretar,. 
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